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F o r  K x w llo n w  O u v  J o |j -  
\V«rk will impart' itlt. 
th a t  ot’ any other firm.
Tiii* item when marked with m- 
Index, denotes tliat your subscnp* 
In pant due and a prompt scute* 
raent |s earnestly desired.. . . . . . . .
TW EN TY-SIX TH  YEAR. N O . 7 . CEDA RV ILLE. O H IO . FRID A Y . FEBRUARY 6 . 1 9 0 5 .. PRICE $ 1 .0 0  A -Y EA R .
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY
BY REV. F. 0. ROSS-
In the history of the congregation 
622 members have been dismissed to 
remove to other fields and other con­
gregations. Many of these can look 
back to the Cedarville congregation as 
the church of their childhood. Around 
it by them are entwined many sweet 
and precious, memories. Home of them 
have passed on out into the,great Be­
yond, hot the living look back to the 
old church and its simple worship with 
unfeigned pleasure.
.Of thoBe who went out some have 
gone to distant fields, -and to widely 
scattered districts, some even to the 
ends of the earth,, but in all their 
wanderings and separation they have 
widened the circle of influence aud'eir 
Jtirged the, sphere of usefulness of the 
old congregation; Their new homes 
and associations have been widely difl 
ferent from the old and. from each 
other. Some have gone to swell the 
rolls of foldB already large and flour­
ishing,.,Some have located where they 
became an element of strength to weak 
and struggling congregations. Some 
have given encouragement to . small 
groups of despondent workers in re- 
' mote districts. Some have formed 
the nucleus around which have 
gathered substantial congregations,' 
Some have been pioneers in fostering 
missions in destitute regions, in organ­
izing congregations in needy fields, 
and in building up churches in newly, 
settled communities.
The fields too, have beep dif­
ferentia character. Into the quiet 
retreat and into the busy cities, into 
the midst of scenes which were ancient 
bespeaking the w ork'of generations, 
and on. the wild frontier where nature 
had known few invasions, into the for­
est’s shade and on the broad prairie 
they have carried, the teachings and 
impressions received in the old con" 
gregatiori. Into the midst of sur­
roundings the most cultured and refin­
ed, and into the darkness of heathen­
ism the rays of light have been -car­
ried. Prom pulpits many and from 
pews mote numerous the voices of her 
children have sounded and their lives 
have shone forth, and no mortal can 
measure or estimate the full amount 
of seed sowing that has been done by 
those,whose lives have been influenced 
by the teachings of the old pulpit, and 
the family altars, whose free have 
burned through all these years. -
The echoes of the old choir are 
heard ifa many localities and lands. 
The- altar fires lit from her sacred of 
fering still burn, in . widely scattered 
households. The teaching of her pul­
pit is bearing heavenly fruit under 
distant skies, th e  memory of her by­
gone. sacramental feasts lives ftgaiu 
with many, though removed far from 
her hallowed scenes, and ' sweeteng 
many a commuuion hour* For out 
fronj the* sound of the old Sabbath 
bell, farther than any favoring breeze 
has ever borne its reverberations, they 
cherish the memory and extend the 
influence and prosecute the work of 
the congregation of their youth.
Here this army over 600 strong had 
its recruiting station and drill ground 
from whence they have marched forth 
to plant the banner of the Cross iu 
other sections of our own and in other 
lands beyond the sea. No one is able 
to trace all the streams that flow out­
ward from this fountain, nor recount 
all the fields that have been enriched 
by their refreshing floods. No histo­
rian today can write all the annals of 
her children which thro Ugh them tie 
long to her. We may sketch her his­
tory as it bears upon the local com­
munity, but to chronicle all her work 
and achievements and influence one 
must needs follow each Of this depart
A  GROSS INSULT.mg company and • gather up all the i 
| threads that bind her to the work of i — *—
| the church at large, Few congrega* * George Dean, the. proprietor of ono 
tioneofthe church with the strength ‘ of the two ''hell-holes” in town, took op- 
and vigor of this old congregation can casion, Wednesday evening, to insult
j s low so lafge a percentage of dismiss- u citizen, Joseph tattler, claiming th a t1 As there are over thirteen hundred 
.ale. bhe has given more than twice it was through him that he was indict-! volumns at the present time the us­
her present membership to strengthen etj by the last Grand jury, for selling sociation would be justified in raising 
and maintain her cherished faith In liquor, on Sunday, in Xenia, I t  is a
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY*
The books received by the library 
from the” Hou. Wbitelaw Reid are 
now oh the shelves and ready for use.
scores and Bcores of congregations, 
that today surpass her in strength and 
numbers. She has given' nearly two- 
thirds of her entile membership to 
gladden the waste places, and in giv­
ing these, some -of whom were.her 
choicest apd best, she has been further 
enriched. Richer she is to day because 
of their work and her influence wider 
because of their departure. Today 
she has sons and daughters scattered 
far and wide who recall with delight 
the associations which cluster around 
her past, and are ever ready to do h’er 
honor, to rejoice in her prosperity and 
call down upon her the blessings of 
the Great Head of the Church.
OBITUARY NOTICE,
Our people were much surprised 
and saddened, last week when . news 
reached here of the death of “ Drew’* 
youngest son of Rev, aud Mrs. An­
dre Hamilton of New Vienna, Drew 
was in. school, a t Columbus and his 
parents had every assurauce that his 
health was improving and that he 
was making progress in his studies. 
They were surprised upon hearing' of 
his sudden and fatal- illness. In 
some way he was exposed to and took 
measles, and after an illness of but a 
few days, he peace!uliy and smilingly 
passed to the Eternal City to meet 
Him who said .“ Suffer little children 
so come unto me.” The remains were 
taken to Dayton and placed in the 
vault in the beautiful cemetery of the 
Gem City, and sometime during the 
present week the body will be inter­
red. The many friends here of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton extend them.their 
sympathy in this hour of sorrow, and 
know- that though the voice that so 
often has sung the sweet melodies of 
heaven on eai'tli has been stilled, it 
|now haB joined in the chorus of the 
Choir Invisible. . - *
DATES FOR FAIRS.
My Lungs
“ An attack of 1* grippe left me 
nrlth a bad cough. My friends said 
t had consumption, I then tried 
Iyer's Cherry Pectoral and if 
mred me promptly,”
A. K. Randles, Nokofflls, III*
You forgot to buy a bot­
tle of Ayer's Cherry Pec­
toral when your cold first 
came on, so you let it run 
along, Even now* with 
ali your hard coughing* it 
will not disappoint you. 
There's a record of sixty 
years to fall back on,
. for *« awfowit-..
The animal meeting -of the Mad 
Riv6r and Miami Valley Fair Circuit 
was held m Springfield M0Qday with 
thirty five fair board representatives in 
attendance. C. II. Gibson of Orbana 
wns elected presiden; \V. J . Tenriy of 
Troy -vice president; W, J  Furguson, 
Dayton, .treasurer; J . W, Croul, TJr- 
bnna, secretary, The executive com­
mittee is: T, V. Calvert, Selma; R.‘ 
R. Grieve;. Xenia and D. L. Samp­
son, Cincinnati. The following fairs, 
will be held this year: Greene county, 
Aug. 4, 5, C, 7; Clark county, Aug* 
18,19,20.21; Montgomery cbuuty, 
Sept.-7, 8, 9, 10,11; Madison county, 
Aug. 25, 26,'27, 28; Ohio State Fair, 
Aug. 31, Sept, 1, 2, 3, 4. The de­
cision of Attorney General Sheets as 
to the payment of money, out of the 
county treasury toward the support of 
fair corporations was freely discussed 
but no action was takeni It is held 
that it is unconstitutional for the 
county, treasurer to pay out one cent 
of the money for the support of a fair 
association
JANUARY RECORD.
January has, as a rule, always been 
regarded as otto of the dullest buisuess 
months of the year, yet if  the record 
of tho rural routes from this pdstoffice, 
is to be taken as a guide, January has 
been an exceedingly good month. 
The records show that 1542 pieces of 
mail matter were collected and 16085 
pieces were delivered on the three- 
routes, making a total of 17627 pieces 
handled. There were 38 applications 
for jnoncy orders, some for sums as 
large as $100. Postmaster Tarbox 
says that January was the btst month 
since the routes were started.
. JOBBERY AMONG OFFICIAL
Warren county’s treasury is sadly 
depleted and according to the accusa­
tion made by tho Lebanon Star, there 
have been some heavy “ rake offs’’ 
Within the past year* The bridge and 
eounty funds are entirely exhausted 
and owe large sums to other funds 
Other funds are in a similar condition 
and it Is said that crookedness and 
jobbery among the county official roay 
explain tho depicted funds.-—-Xenia 
Republican*,
Come and see tho famous Red 
Gross tank heaters, just deceived at 
Eli*### & 8 fo$an.
fact that Dean has'been indicted by
the p.rice of season tickets, to one dol­
lar, The most popular bookB of ,the
the last Grand jury  and if the people day are being read much , cheaper
ot Cedarville know what is best for - than any town in-this section. Tho
their town they will see that be is driv­
en out.
Dean’s joint is conceded by... the
more that is paid in by citizens for 
tiakets the more will be returned in 
reading. The library is the. most im-
Comroittre of One Hudred and by the .portant institution in ■ town taking 
citizens in gepera), to he run in direct 
violation ot the laws and ordinances.
The proprietor of this place as well as 
the second joint are daily defying the 
Christian people of this community.
Three hundred and nineteen citizens 
haye said that, there should, be no sa­
loons but these two’proprietors, backed' 
by ninety, others, say there shall be.
Voters who is to rule? The Herald can 
state that the Committee of One Hun­
dred • has . done some' / good work, 
whether the public, in general, knows' 
it or not. This work requires time 
and must be doue iu secrecy. What 
has a town come to, wheu a proprietor 
of finch a damnable place can go into
the street and insult a private citizen? 
Guilt is what is writteh in the action 
of such a man.
OTTERBEIN QUARTET CONCERT.
■J
every class into consideration and it 
shoufd be given more attention, Had 
it not been for the attention some 
three or four citizens haVe given the 
case; there would not have, been * tho 
|sst donation for the reason the one 
thousand volumes would not have 
been oh-the shelves: The following is 
a partial liet of the new books:
The River, E. Rhillpotts. 
Hobenzojlern, C. T.'Brady.
Claudia Hyde, F. C. Bayior.
A Duet, Copan Doyle.
When All The Woods Are Green, 
L. Weir Mitchell.
My Lord Duke, 'E. W, Hornnsug. 
Marion Darche, T, M. Crawford, 
Ekkehard, 2 vol,, ^ Von Sjcheffel,
In Cartle and Colony, E. Rayner,
The Intrusions ot Peggy, Antheney 
Hope,
Sielanka, H. Siejrftrewicz,
Sir George Tressady, 2 vol., Mrs: 
Humphrey Ward. *
The Otterbein Male Quartet, which Mr. MunchnnSen, J* K. Bangs. . 
is engaged to furnish music for the_Trelawny of the Wells, Pinero. 
Farmers Institute, to be held iu Ceci- j The House Under the Sen,Pemberton, 
arville, O., Feb. 18 and 19, will give| Whilonwille Stories, Crane, 
a conert in The opera house, on the j Xhe Fourth Estate,Valdes, __ 
evening of Feb, .19. The Quartette is (The. Ken tons, Howells, 
assisted by.Mr, G. Franklin Rudisill, jThe Meloon Farm, Pool.
Honor Graduate at the Capitol | Alotta, Mitford.
School Ot Oratory,, Columbus, who Sirius, Fowler, 
will render a number-of his very Patience Sparhawk and Her Times, 
pleasing readings, with humerous and I "V Atherton, 
character impersonations. j F ftr ^ Ie Freedinon of the Sea,
This company has met with most 4 • !
fluttering success iu their work this ^  Drama In Sunshine, Vachell. . 
winter, having been in five states thus ^  on .of the Plums, Pafersom 
far. They go to Melbourne and De ^ otthew Austin, W. E. Norris. 
'Fuitrnk Springs, Ela.; Chautauqua, Crimson Wing, Chatfield,Taylor. 
March, 15 aud 16, and will spend all ™  ^ weD 8 Lfgacy Dix. - ^
of March and part of April in the --Th# Window of the Rope,i Hornnmg. 
south. Tickets for reserved Seats will. £^e Alabaster. Box^JJesant... 
be on sale at the hall,-during the Iu-j Captain Davys Honeymoon, H . 
stitute, further announcements of ^  or ^  ^
winch will be made later Beyond the City, Doyle. ‘
A'rare treat is m store for the peo-,-T 'a  /% ,.* j  n - a - * r .- , Lord Ormont and His Armmta, G,
e and vicinity, which aiGrHith. ■■/v-;
The Phantom Army, Pemberton.
The Dictator, McCarthy^
Deepbaven; Jewett,
The Anglomanics,
A Little Wizard, Weyman,
World’s People, Gordon. , 
OldportDays, Higginsom 
The Curious Career M  Roderick 
Campbell, Mcllwraith.
Greifenstein, Crawford,
The Pines of Lony, Mitchell,
The Stepmother, Alexander.
The People We Smiled With, Wilder. 
Adventures of a House Boat, Black. 
God’s Fool, Maarterm,
A LoBt Lady of Old Years, Buchan, 
A Bayard From Old Bengal, Anstey. 
The Nicar’s Daughter, McDonald.
In the-“Stranger People's” . Country, 
Craddock. »
The Average Woman,-Balestier. 
Aloys; Auerbach. . j ,
What fie  Swallow Sang, Spielagen, 
Far From the Maddening Crowd, 
Hardy. •
The Honorable Miss Ferrard.
Card EssayB, Cavendish. ■
Lorley and Reid hard, Anerbach, 
Under the Greenwood Tree, Hardy, 
The Convicts, Anerbaqh..
Lola, Griffiths.
•Sazette, Tierami). /
The Tory’s Daughters, Riddle.
Mr. Fostner’s Marital Claims* John­
son.
Parisian Points of View, Halevy.
The Tale of Baled, Swineburne.
A Maker of Nations, Bpotliby.
The Monk and the Dancer, Tmitb. 
The Romance of a Transport, Russell. 
The New God, Voss.
“ Eeb ” Ridge.
Gerald Ffrench’s Friends, Jessop,
AN EVENING WALK,
Three youDg men about town started 
out for an evening walk last Monday 
aud before they returned took a peep 
i t  Jamestown by lamp light. The 
balmy evening air with the mellow 
moonlight seemed to have an intoxi-; 
eating effect on these young men and 
they walked farther than they had in­
tended. Prof. Stokes, being an ar­
tist, incideutly a walker, soon found 
nut just what-JPaul Tiudal and Walter 
Purnell, of the Pennsylvania ticket 
office could do. Prof, Stokes wanted' 
to walk home but the other two could 
not think that way, consequently a 
carriage brought the young men home 
about one o’clock Tuesday morning.
pie ot Cedarvill
none can afford to miss,
THEIR REVENGE.
Meredith*
The Supreme Crime, Gerard.
A Princess of A ready, Henry.
The Brass Bottle, Anstey, .
Dr. Berkeley’s . Discovery,
■ Pratt. • ■
The Way of Escape, Travers*.
Seven Gardens and a Palace, E. N.B. 
Marcfdle of the Quarter, Holland.
• A firm of Londoh engineers re­
cently had a contract to put a heat­
ing plant in  a1 country church.
There was a local plumber who cov­
eted thcrconlract. The London firm _ .
employed the local plumber on the r A Knight 'of the Nets, Burr, 
job. When the apparatus was com- The Devastators, Cambridge, 
pletcd, i t  did not warm the church. Averages, Stliarfc.
Careful search disclosed a bundle of Xhe p rodigaj( jr00tc/  
straw at a Vital point. Tho 'local 
plumber had had liis revenge.
The same firimset up a complete
Slee,
John Vytal, Pay son, 
Cecilia de Noel, Falconer.
heating^ apparatus in  a big London \ Quisante, Hope,
store. These operations entail, of 
course, derangements of daily life in  
the shop* AU, i t  was thought, were 
provided for with tips. But when the 
fire was lighted the place was not 
warmed. A manager and a whole 
staff of workmen spent a day in in­
vestigation, and late at night a coat 
was found stuffed into the crucial 
angle. I t  belonged to a man who 
had been overlooked in  the distribu­
tion of tips.
NOTICE.
For business reasons wo have to 
omit our day a t Cedarville on F ri­
day, February 13.
J . J .  Downing.
You will find a lice line of Cakes, 
crackers and candies at Cooper’s,
The firms in the Crouse block are 
tailing on metropolitan sirs by having 
electric lights ftloog the front of the 
building.
Monday morning, Probate Judge- 
elect, MsrcUB Slioup, takes his oath 
and seat in this court. Probate 
Judged . N, Dean retires after serv­
ing the people of this county for two 
consecutive terms."
The latest word from, Mr, E. S. 
Keyes is the weather iu Orange 
county, Florida is extremely warm 
the thermomiter registering 70 de 
grees for the lowest since he has been 
there. It is very probable that Mr. 
Keyes will invest in one ate two 
orange groves, before returning home 
and it Will be his intention to return 
to the. south hi" another year, He 
writes that arc thousands fit. 
northerners in Florida at the present 
time. Mr, Knynu expects to return 
home aboift the first of March.
Fijel of Fire, Fowler,
The Martyrdom of an Empress.
From a Swedish Homestead,Lageriof. 
Main Travelled Roads, Garland, 
Beatrice, Haggard*
Brown V. C,, Alexander,
In Kings’ Byways, Weyman.
Stage Confidences, Morris,
Knights In Fustian, Brown,
The Conscience of Coralie, Moore. 
Stocktons Stories, Stocton.
The Great K, & A. Train Robbery, 
Ford*
The Third Violet, Crane.' " .
Prisoners of the Tower, Hunt. 
Penelopes Irish Experiences, Wiggin, 
The Slave, Hichens.
The British Sens, W. C. RusaelL 
The Odd Number, Maupassant.
The Action and the Word, B. Mat­
thews.
The White Terror, Gras*
Mary Anerley* BiackmOre,
Margaret Vincent, Clifford,
On the Heights, Auerbach.
Note, P, Lowell, . <2
The Wizard’s Knot, Barry*
Folly Corner, Dudeney*
The West End, White.
A Little Minx, Cambridge,
A Bundle of Life, Hobbes.
Cunning Murr<dli Morrison,
The Sylvary Year, Hamertoii.
The Lady of Dreams, Silberrad. 
Dariel, Blaekmore,
Vesty of the Basins, Greene,
Pharos, the Egyptian, Boothby, 
Cnriotlas tentonded, Stuart,- 
Tho Nicar of Bull hump ton, Tryllopo, 
Two Women or One,? Hnriand.
Tho Inn of the Silver Moon, Vieie. 
On Fortune’s Goad, Payne.
The Conspirators, Chambers. 
MelihCourt, 2 Vo1. "
Celtic Twilight, Yeats.
AN AERONAUT’S PLUCK.
M. A.' P, tells a story of one of 
the adventures of. Stanley Spencer, 
the English aeronaut. I t  was at 
Hongkong, and the balloon was rent 
in making the ascent. However, 
jriot to disappoint the. crowd, Mr. 
Spencer-.determined to trust to Iub 
lupk and' gave the order, to let go. 
The balloon shot up, the hot air 
pouring from the fissure. The 
aneroid soon marked GOO feet, and 
the parachutist was, beginning, to 
get ready, when the balloon sudden­
ly collapsed,- and, after a vain en­
deavor to loosen the parachute, ho 
fell like a stone. -During the whole 
of that fall ho was conscious and 
felt no fear, only a dim wonder aa 
to when he would strike. Twice 
he turned completely qyer and- then 
crashed on to rocky cliffs 150 feet 
above the sea level. Some Jack 
Tars among th.o horrified Spectators 
rushed to pick up his remains and 
found, him not only alive, hut con­
scious, . •
“Are you hurt?” they asked, with 
the "fatuity of men deeply moved.
“Only carried away a mainstay, 
boys!” was the cheery response, and 
then the plucky man fainted. He 
had broken his tibia, but tha t and 
8'ome bruises,were his only injuries. 
A fall of 450 feet on to" rocks and 
live! Tho explanation lies in the 
fact that tho parachutist struck the 
sloping side of- .the cliff and slith­
ered down to t|ieJ)ot£om.
WHEELBARROW TRAVELING..
“Potter, the wheelbhrrow crank,” 
traveled across tho continent in 
1878. His first name was Lyman 
and his places of residence Albany. 
He was a 8&oemakcr by trade and 
much given to boasting of his feats 
as a pedestrian. O’Leary was doing 
his big walking about tha t time and 
had just finished a ten days’ walk 
a t New York city. One day in the 
presence of many witnesses Potter 
said that he himself could outdo 
O’Leary in feats of endurance. Some 
one suggested that he walk To San 
Francisco on trial. Potter did not 
hesitate, a moment, hut offered to 
wager th a t he could make the trip  
in  a given length of time and, fur­
thermore, that he could wheel a 
“paddy” barrow the entire distance.
The money was covered, and Pot­
te r left his home on Dove street, 
Albany, on the morning of April 
10, 1878, and arrived at San Fran­
cisco on the evening of Oct. 6, be­
ing exactly ISO days in making the 
trip. The wheelbarrow and load—- 
his clothing and cooking utensils— 
weighed soventy-ilv& pounds. The 
distance traveled was 4,085 miles.
The County Coiumisaionera were in 
session Saturday morning and were 
engaged in allowing hills. One of the 
bills which aroused some comment was 
that of the physicians who performed 
the post mortcifi ou (he body of Jacob 
Harris, at Cedarville, Heretofore the 
charges for this work has been $20 
each but the association of physicians 
at a recent meeting concluded to make 
the charge $25 each and the bills for 
the two physicians who performed the 
work were accordingly presented for 
this sum, making flic total cost for 
the work $50,—Greene County Press.
-rtfae Golden Rule Flour;
ANSWERTO INQUIRIES. ‘
Several have inquired as to what 
action can be taken in a case where a 
whiskey selling drugstore place0 
chatted, , mortgages on liis stock to 
keep the county and state from col­
lecting tho Dow tax, the mortage b'e 
ing given in the name of the proprie 
tor’s wife or some friend. We are in­
formed that it does not matter how 
many mortages are on a druggist’s 
stock who is caught selling whiskey 
in violation of tue law. The real 
estate is what is held for the Dow tax 
in cases whore the stale cannot, col, 
lect from the proprietor. The same 
law covers persona who rent property 
for- saloon purposes. Citizens need 
not fear hut that any druggist or ,sa 
loonist who sells liquor in Cedarville 
at the present time, without per- 
scription, will have the Dow tax and 
the penalty to pay, or leave it to the 
owner of the property,
“ THE TIDE OF LIFE.”
,_Railroad Trains 1 ave been seen on 
the stage in .more than one drama in 
the last ten years, and they are always 
an—effective feature. I t  is doubtful 
however, whether there ever., was a 
stage railroad . train which created so 
much excitement as the lightning ex­
press in “ Tho Tide of Life” the new 
drama by Edward Weitz^l.. I t  comes 
with a cruel speed, accompanied by 
.whistling, screeching and rumdliug of 
wheels, and overhung by white smoke 
aiid the red glare of the furnace as 
the fireman loads in more coal. Just 
as the train gels to the centre of the 
stage, the girl “Jill,” who means to 
get to .the city somehow, if it costs her 
life, jumps from the high hank upon 
the roof of the ilyiug train, and is 
borne out of sight. The audience sees 
only the tops of the cars as they fly 
pnst, but that is all that is necessary; 
lor their gaze is fixed upon the intrep- 
tid slip of a girl, who is standing otr 
them, with her. long hair flying in the 
wind and her eyes blazing with ex­
citement and determination. “The 
Tide of Life” will bo. seen, with all of 
its original Scenery and effects aS it 
was produced in New York, at the 
opera house on Wednesday, ' Feb. 11. 
Admission: 25 and 35 cents. Reser­
ved seats at the same price. Flat 
opens Monday at 2 O’clock..
NO SLEEP FOR A MORTGAGE
The mortgage is a self supporting 
institution. I t  always holds its own.. 
I t  calls for just- us many dollars 
when grain is cheap as when grain 
is dear. I t  is not affected by the 
drought. I t  is not drowned out by 
the heavy rains. I t  never winter 
kills. Late springs and early frosts 
never trouble it. Potato bugs do 
not disturb it. Moth and rust do 
nqt destroy it. I t  grows nights, 
Sundays, rainy dayB and even holi­
days. I t  brings a sure crop every 
year and sometimes twice a year* 
I t  produces cash every time. I t  
does not have to wait for the market 
to advance. I t  is not subject to 
speculations of the bulls and bears 
’ on the board of-trade. I t  is a load 
j tha t galls and frets and chafes,
{ It- is a burden tha t the farmer 
> cannot shako off. I t  is with him' 
morning, noon and night. I t  eats 
with him at the table. I t  gets un­
der his pillow when he sleeps. I t  
rides upon his shoulders during the 
. day. I t  consumes his grain crop. 
I t  devours his cattle. I t  selects tho 
finest horses and the fattest steers. 
I t  lives upon the first fru it of the 
season. I t  stalks into the dairy 
where the busy housewife toils day 
aftev day and month- after month 
and takes the nicest cheese and th# 
choicest butter/ I t  shares the chil­
dren’s bread and robs them of their 
clothes. I t  stoops the toiler’s hack 
with its remorseless burden of care. 
I t  hardens his hands, benumbs his 
intellect, prematurely whitens his 
locks ftnd oftentimes sends him and 
his aged wife over the hills to th# 
poorhouse. I t  is the inexorable and 
exacting taskmaster. Its  whip is as 
merciless and cruel as- tho lash of 
the slave driver* I t  is ft menace to 
liberty, a hindrance to  progress,, ft 
\,cum  to the world. *-R in g w # o d  
»fOlt/fa,) Loader.
POLITICIANS AND
POLITICAL HEWS:
Since it has been announced that 
the state examiner’s report of the fi­
nancial condition of Greene county 
was to be filed soon, we find there 
great anxiety among the farmers ss to 
the contents of the report. As the 
farmers of this county pay the bulk, of 
the taxes it is nothing more than right, 
that they should be interested and that 
they know every dollar of their hard 
earned money is spent legally* In lb# 
last ten years politics have, been the 
greatest factor in securing a public 
office from thefact that several thou* 
sand dollars are spent among the 
’‘ward heelers” for their influence. 
Then under such circumstances the 
farmer has good reasons to become 
interested in the business transactions 
of the county.. For a taxpayer to 
know . that an official has humbled 
himself to purchased i an office,' be 
could not trust him in public, transac­
tions. Some are of the belief that th# 
report is meariy a blqffand i f  there 
is anything sensational it will ber 
smothered and the public will never
know of it* '
t ' i f • ■ . ; /-'* j, ‘ J<
W e are informed that Hon. Horace 
Ankeney takes- his new office, Dairy 
and Food Commissioner, some time- 
soon, possibly tbe coming week. Mr, 
Ankeney is possibly the most sought 
man in the state at present, all brought 
about by the Beal law, A  large num* 
ber of towns are waiting upon Mr, 
Ankeney to take action under this law. 
against Whiskey selling-drugstores arid 
“speak easys.” Mr. Ankeney is' .rec­
ognized as an honest man and support­
ers of local option will expect much of 
him. H ib inspectors .have unlimited 
powers, ..
Yellow Springs will have a- candi­
date for Representative at the spring- 
election. Last' fall this precinct wfts 
the banner Republican • prefainct In  
this county and has always been a' re­
liable Republican stronghold. (The, 
people here,are justly entitled to rep­
resentation on account of the Splendid, 
support this precinct has giveri the' 
party in the last Ten years. We have 
hot had a Representative or county 
official for many, many years, arid we 
are justly entitled To representation, 
■Press Republic. , i s '
There has been some little talk, al­
ready as to who wilt be a canidate.for, 
county treasurer this spring, as Mr. 
Asa Little’s time will soon expire. I t 
is very probable that- the present 
deputy, Mr. O. B. Kauffman; will 
run ',  for the office. Mr. Joshua 
Oglesbee is also mentioned for- this 
place. Mr. Oglesbee has been deputy, 
in this office and also held it .  for two 
terms ns well a’s one or two other high 
offices, and is a man well up in years.
Hon. Horace Ankeney, state dairy 
and food. commissioner elect, has an­
nounced several other appointments, 
in bis department. George Den- 
mnth, Toledo, -will be assistant com­
missioner for the northern district of 
Ohio; Dr.. F . H. Frost, Lebanon, 
chief dairy inspector; George H. Riley, 
Delaware county, inspector; F , A* 
Gamble, Van Wert, inspector under 
the Cain law.
Subscribe for Th# Herald*
....tiiu.iii.iiHiii.ti.iiiiiiiliiAt)
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Whose Ad,?
Printers* Ink Uses a great many 
advertising blotterft—isi fact, uses 
no other. They come in as faftt 
as wanted, and very nice and 
handy they are.
W h o te  H dvertlaem enta  sura
o n  tanas) feiotiferiif
Ah, that is a  thing th# Uttto 
3  Schoolmaster never observed, eft 
it be did, he never mse«b«rad 
and does not u*w tsmeaaMI 
But he Ilk#* the btotteffc-HSfrti# 
era* tnlri, . " .
W tolHK *»- 
nYtcabl* to *4v«rU*in# m 
ytnir toe*1
. -
t
— > v -
ijf^ gWMTOiyp *»***«
V R K  qEDAtfVILItK i t K ^ i l l c l ) .
P r io  Doll**** P e r  "V-car*
E d i t o r  u t i d  P ro p r ie to r*
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THE DOMINION OF CANADA
AND THE MONROE DOCTRINE
.- *' *y Air FREDERICK W. BORDEN, Minister of Militia and Defense in 
; ' the Canadian Government
f ■ ' r*. •i. -' V •• • . . '
SrirnrrrnTimi q j j j j  facetious person, in  response to  a question regard* ing the boundary lines o f-th e  Dominion of Canada 
-  replied tha t i t  is hounded on tlie north  by the  no rth  
pole,-on th e  east hy, the A tlantic ocean, on the -west 
by the Pacific ocean and on the south by tbe  Mon- 
. roe doctrine.
: - f W aV  ouR SOUTHEBTT^BOWPARY 18 THE MON. 
APE DOCTRINE,
a  r  a  (
Phe Monroe doctrine is a good doctrine fo r this continent, and 
I  take th e  liberty  to  recall here th a t w hen i t  was promulgated in  
2SJ13 it  had the warm indorsement of Lord Canning and m any 
other em inent English statesmen who refused to  he drawn into the 
.holy alliance, which had been organized fo r the sole purpose of 
coercing the U nited S tates.' A t th a t time England had the same 
territo ry  in  the w estern hemisphere as today,“and surely T H A T  
D O C TR IN E , SHOULD B E  AS M U C H  A G U A RA N TEE F O R  
T H E  IN T E G R IT Y  OE CANA D A  AS EO R  TH A T  OE T H E  
« U N IT E D  STATES. . '
■ I  have abiding faith  and hope th a t hotter counsel will prevail 
among the nations tha t go to make up the British empire and tha^t 
never any serious, difficulty m ay arise between the people of the ' 
. United States and ourselves.
S.'1
OPERA THAT IS NEEDED
i vBy Miss G R A C E  V A N  S T liD D IF O R D , Soprano of the Bostonians
, . • I
B E L IE V E  that the fu tu re of the comic opera as we 
have .chiefly known it fo r the last few ..years will b'o 
.'brief. -■
I BELIEVE THAT ,A BETTER DAY IS COMING,, A 
DAY THAT W ILL S E E  TH E PUBLIC DISSATISFIED 
W ITH COMIC OPERA THAT IS NOT MUSICAL, THAT IS NOT WELL 
BONE, THAT IS NOTHIN^ BUT A STRING OF VARIETY ACTS.
, People outside of New York are  more critical than  New York- 
ere. - They like good music well sung and are getting tired of sex-
- tets and silliness. . A fresh demand fo r legitimate light opera is 
-- arising, and the composers and bookmakers are going’ to arise to
- m eet i t  ' Jb  - ,  - ,’ ■ ,______ . -
WOMAN SUFFRAGE WOULD BE A BENEFIT
By! Ex-Governor ROBERT E. PATTISON of Pennsylvania „
«T |  BELIEVE IN TH E STATES W HERE WOMAfJ SUFFRAGE HAS ^ 1 1  ALREADY BEEN TIDIED IT HAS BEEN ACCOMPANIED ’ I j j j j f e l  W ITH SUCCESS.' . I n  the city of Philadelphia the election of women to 
the-school hoard and their appointment to the board of control 
.' have been o f great advantage. , I  AM  SA TISFIED - TH A T I N  
T H E  ED U C A TIO N A L A D M IN IST R A T IO N  O F TH E 
STA TE THEIRS A DM ISSIO N  TO T H E  FULLEST PO W E R  
A N D  A U T H O R ITY  W ILL B E  ACCOM PA NIED  W IT H  
T H E  G REA TEST A D V A N TA G E TO T H E  COMMON­
W EA LTH . ,
Mere Honorable Mery:ro.- 
Maud—So Arthur's automobile 
Tran, over a tramp 1 What will they 
do to  poor Arthur ? ■ \.
Efchylle—Oh; nothing^ The club 
doesn't give medals foi tramps.— 
Ctdcago New*.
• Feed pale girls oh Scott’s 
Ertiulsion. ■
W e do not need td give oil 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of liealtby 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
11 why it does what it does.
Stott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best* 
fullest in strength, least in 
task, _ '
Tourrg women in their 
“ t#ens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself In 
paleness, weakness and nervous­
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s .Emulsion.
ft is a tirue blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
suffer*
Vf«t Will hi jM'feteMI' 
I  *m fk tem fitiftm . ,
. S* *nf(S iMfjMt ffcrifil*...... - tSmTit* fwtts M x Itirtl ht ort bf ttK, frouf*
ylm JrPJrw
w n tw t  #■ mwHWt,
D’hfcmlitft,,
4<ty ‘f k 0  Ywfe,
IN BED WITH A CORPSE.
Grewaome Experience, of a  T raveler 
In an Arizona Town.
"About; 11 o'clock ou a stormy 
night in  November of a certain 
year,” said a Baltimore commercial 
traveler, "a friend and I  stepped 
from a train  in one. of the small 
towns in Arizona. A broken down 
market wagon was the only vehicle 
about* . ."VVe hailed the driver and 
were taken to the only hotel which 
the town could boast. We found 
the proprietor asleep in  his chair, 
which was tilted  against the front 
Of the bar. He was awakened hy 
our noisy entrance.
"Td our dismay, we were told at 
f i r s t  tha t there were no accommo­
dations to he had, the hotel being 
filled with cattle dealers. But upon 
our insistence the proprietor con­
sented to put us up for the night. 
My friend was assigned to a room 
over the dining room, while I  agreed 
to bun}{ with the proprietor's son,; 
who was already asleep.
"A short time after I  retired there 
came a noise at my door. Two men 
stepped boldly into the room and 
opened bags that they carried. Pre­
suming that they were robbers, I  
kicked my bedfellow on the foot, 
hu t he. did not move. I  kicked him 
again, arid as he did not respond I  
threw my arms across his face. 
‘Great'heavens!' I  shrieked, greatly 
startled, as the face was icy cold. 
The men, hearing me yell, fell over 
each other endeavoring to get out 
of the room, never stopping to pick 
up their lanterns or effects,
" I  immediately dressed and Went 
downstairs, relating as best I  could 
my story to the landlord, who, now 
Wide, awakfe; listened attentively. 
To my astonishment, I learned that 
instead of being assigned to room 
Id, which was occupied by his son,
I  had 'been put in No! Jw, which 
contained a corpse* The men that 
I  supposed werp robbers were un­
dertakers, who had cOmo to prepare 
the body for burial. What they 
thought when they heard the sup­
posed corpse make stick an outcry 
3t could only surmise .''—Baltimore 
Sun.
~“I  am running a delivery wagon 
from the mill every day, i f  you 
Want feed, meal, Graham, or flour, 
'j inine % on 13 and jt will be d -hvored. 
a t your door* L, II. Sitflcnkrger.
LiwiCoffee
is 16  ounces of pure 
coffee to the pound*. 
Coated Coffees are 
only about 14 ounces 
of coffee and two 
o u p c e s  o f eggs, 
glut, - etc., of ho 
value to you, but u t 
moneyin thepo'cket All
y o f  th e  roaster,™ * 
jf tiM M n ak H ab iu iid . t*t» quit,, mx tnifw#,
A LITTLE NONSENSE. '
The German Farm er Who Grew 8u«- 
- piclous of Insurance Men.
To a rural district near St, Louis 
an insurance roan, who ranks as 
*fotfe of the best,”  found himself 
called a year ago, . The house of the 
farmer, insured .the year before, had 
burned down.
The privilege to rebuild a burned 
house with one every bit as good is 
reserved b y  insurance companies, 
and this proposition was "made to 
■ the' farmer.
Said this knowing insurance man, 
who. has helped through'his wise 
business dealings to add many thou­
sands to the coffers of his company, 
“We'll p u t you up a house a whole 
lot better than the one you had for 
$600.”
“Nein,”  said the farmer emphat­
ically. “I  vill haf my one thousand 
dollar or not'ings. Dpt house could 
not he built again for even a t ’ou- 
sand,”
“Oh, yes, it could,” said the in­
surance man. “I t was an old house. 
I t  doesn’t • cost so much to build 
houses nowadays. A $600 new house 
would he a lot bigger, and better 
than the old one.”
Out for a day's shooting this au­
tumn, the insurance man Tode up 
hgain to the farmer’s place.
‘•'Just thought I ’d stop while I  
Was up Here,”  he said, “to see if  you 
wanted to take out a little insur­
ance.” 1
. “I got hj (rings to insure,” said- 
the farmer ungraciously, remember­
ing the -difficulties of the past in 
connection with insurance * compa­
nies; ‘‘not'ings but mine vife.”
“Well, then,” said the insurance 
man humorously, “insure her,”
“Ncin,”  said the man with the 
hoe, “Den when she die you come 
out nn say: *1 not gif you one t'ou- 
sand dollar.- I  get you a bigger und 
a bettpr vife for s;x hundred.' No, 
t'ank you, sir; no, t’ank you, sir,”
And the insurance man rode away 
without writing a policy,—St. Louis 
Globe-De mocrat.
Better Than Gold.
“I  was troubled for several years 
with cronic indigestion and nervous de 
bility,” writes F. J . Greene, of Lan­
caster4 N. IT. “ No remedy helped me 
until I began using Electric Bitters, 
which did roe more good than aJi the 
medicines I  ever used. They have 
also- kept my wife in excellent health 
for years. She says E rectric Bitters 
are just spleudid for female troubles; 
that they are a grand tonic and invig- 
orafor for weak, run down women. 
No other mericino can take itt place 
in our family.” Try them. Only 50o, 
Satisfaction^ guatanteed by B. G. 
Ridgway. ''
. —Gall on Kerr & Hastings. Bros, 
for anything in stove, ranges, coal
h <iS,»-;tC.
Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. H. Haggins of Melbourn, Fla., 
writes, “ My doctor told me I  had 
Consumption and nothing could be 
done for me. I  Was.given up to die 
The offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. 
King’s New, Discovery for Consump­
tion, induced me to try it, Results 
were startling. 1  am now on tbe road 
to recovery and owe all to'Dr. King’s 
New Discovery, I t  surely saved my 
life.” This great cure is guaranteed 
for ali throat i.ttd lung diseases by B. 
G. Ridgway, Druggist. Price 50c 
and $1.00. Trial Bottle free.
—Comb and extracted honey at 
Gray & Co*
Caution!
This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think how liable you are not to 
purchase for 75c the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
had (ho largest Bale of AUy mediebe 
in the world since 1868 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles withoutlos- 
ing its great popularity all these years, 
you will be thankful "we called your 
attention to Boschee’s German Byrup, 
There are so many ordinary CoUgh 
remedies made by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Hght colds 
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Hyrup, The,25 cent size 
has just been introduced this year,' 
Regular size 75 cents, A t all drug­
gists.
C. E. TODD,
Uronr, fswl «tal Cm o Ii Stable,
22 and 24North Limestone rit., 
Phone, Main 737, - Hpringfield. O,
<sw A
This n iim ure r.n.sverybox of th**«ftttlti»r
M x fiii ic  lhomf)*Qulfiia6 **w«w
thf Mtwffly that vwiw #  ’<«
THE RATTLESNAKE.
How tho Rottlo In tho Reptile'# Tall 
Is Formed-
The structure from which the 
rattlesnake takes its name—the ra t­
tle—consists mainly of three or 
more wild,, horny rings placed 
around the end of the tail. These 
rings themselves are merely dense 
portions of the general outer skin 
of the body, but the rattle has also 
a solid foundation of hone, for .the 
last three bones of the tail be­
come united together’into one solid 
hole a t core,'grooved where the 
bones adjoin, while they increase in 
size toward the hinder end of the 
complex bone thus formed. This 
bony core is invested by skin also 
marked hy grooves, which corre­
spond with those at the junctions 
of the three bones, and this skin be­
comes much thickened and so forms 
the incipient, imperfect rattle of 
such young snakes as have not yet 
cast their skin.. When i t  is cast, the 
skin investing the tail close to its 
termination is not cast off, hut is 
held fast hy the enlarged end of the 
bony core before mentioned.
The piece of skin thus retained 
becomes a loose ring in front of the 
Incipient rattle and thus forms a 
first joint or ring of the future per­
fect rattle. The same process is re­
peated at each molt, a fresh loose 
ring or additional joint to the per­
fect rattle being thus formed every 
time the skin is shed. Thus the 
perfect rattle comes ultimately to 
consist of a number of dry, hard, 
more or less loose, horny rings, and 
in this way a rattle may consist of 
as many as twenty-one coexisting 
rattling rings. I t  is the shaking oi 
these rings by a violent and rapid 
wagging of the end .of the snake’s 
tail which produces the celebrated 
rattling sdund—a sound ’which hiay 
be compared to the rattling of a 
number of peas in a rapidly shaken 
paper hag.
Laying the Board.
" “Laying the board” for an Anglo- 
Saxon banquet was something of a 
solemn function. The usual hour 
was noon, aud after i t  was over the 
tables were removed and the diners 
went, as an old chronicler observes,, 
“to their cups, to which the English 
were too much accustomed.” Evi­
dently the rule that.the guests were 
not to bring their arms into the 
hall, but leave them outside with 
the porter, was no unnecessary one.
Nearly Forfeits ills Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally, 
started a horrible ulcer oh the leg of 
J. B. fOrner, Franklin Grove, III. 
For four yeans jt defied all doctorsnnd 
all remedies. But. Bucklin’s Arnica 
Salve had no trouble to cure him. 
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, 
Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c at B. 
G. Ridgway’s Drug Store.
—Faucy lemons and oranges at 
Gray & Go’s.
‘ Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the 
other fresh and rosy. Whence the 
difference? She who is blushing with 
health uses Dr, King’s New Life. Pills 
to maintain it. By gently arousing 
the lazy organs they compel good di­
gestion and head off. constipation, 
I r y  them, Only 25fr, nt B. G. Ridg- 
wny, Druggist,.
Fresh New York cabbage at the 
Bridge Grocery*
To Cure o Cold In Gno Day..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
ets. All druggists refund the money 
f it fails to cure. E  W. Grove’s 
ignature is on each box,'’ 25c.
Naval oranges 20c a dozen at M, 
H. Shroads.
Stops the Cough 
And Works off tho Cold,
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets curt, 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay* 
Price 26 cents.
-Use Gulden Rule Flour.
The scratch of a pin may cause the 
less of a limb or even death when 
blood poisiningresults from the injury. 
All danger of this may be avoided, 
however, by promptly applying Cham­
berlain’s Pain Balm." I t  is an antisep- 
tic and quick healing liniment for cuts, 
brnis.s and burns, For sale by G. M, 
Ridgway.
{Subscribe for The Herald.
When yori feel blue nud that every­
thing goes wrong, take a dose of 
Cbamberlain’sStomnch and Liver Tab­
lets; They will cleans and invigorate 
your stowgch, regulate your bowels, 
give you a relish for your food and 
make you feel that lii this old World 
is a good place to live. For sale by 
C. M. Ridgway.
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T h e  K in d  Y o u  H a v e  A lw a y s B o u g h t ,  a n d  w h ic h  h a s  b e e n  
in  u s e  fo r  o v er  3 0  y ea rs , h a s  b o r n e  t h e  s ig n a tu r e  o f
? a n d  h a s  h e e n  n ia d e  u n d e r  h is  p e r -  
T so n a l su p erv is io n  s in c e .it s  infancy*  
/ • c Z f d c A llo w  n o  o n e  t o  d e c e iv e  y o u  in  this* 
A ll  C o u n terfe its , Im ita tio n s  a n d  ** Ju st-a s -g o o d  ”  a r e  h u t  
E x p e r im en ts  th a t  tr if le  w ith  a n d  e n d a n g e r  the" h e a lth  o f  
In fa n ts  an d ,.C hildren —E x p er ien ce  a g a in s t  E xperim ent*
What is CASTOR IA
C astoria  i s  a  h a rm less  su b s titu te  for . C astor O il, P are-, 
g o r lc , {Drops a n d  S o o th in g  Syr rips. I t  i s  P le a sa n t . It?
. co n ta in s n e ith e r  O piu m , M o rp h in e  n o r  o th e r  N a rco tic  
su b sta n ce . I t s  a g e  i s  i t s  g u a ra n tee . I t  d estro y s  W orm s  
a n d  a lla y s F ev e r ish n ess . I t  cu res D ia rrh o ea  arid W ind. 
C olic, I t  r e lie v e s  T e e th in g  T ro u b les, c u r e s  C on stip a tion  
a n d  F la tu len cy . I t  a ss im ila tes  th e  F o o d , r e g u la te s  th e  
. S tom ach  a n d  B o w e ls , g iv irig  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu r a l s leep . 
T h e  C h ild ren 's P a n a c e a -T h e  M o th er's  F r ie n d .
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
B ears th e  S ignature  of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Ill-U s e  F o r  O v e r 3 0  Y e a rs . _
THC CENTAUR CbMMNV, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. -
E b e r s o l e  P i a n o s
A B S O L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E .
“ We have for a number of- years used’Ebersole Pianos in the. 
Conservatory where they are constantly subjected to the'hard­
est kind' of nse. .We have found,the Ebersole to be a  good, 
durable piano, weir able to stand tlie wear and tear of the music 
room.”  , M iss’Cuaka. B auu, Directress
Cinoinuatt Conservatory ot Music,
MANUFACTURED BY'
T h e  S m ith  & N ixon P ia n o  C o. __
IO  a n d  12 E . 'F o u r t h  S t r e e t .  C I^ C IN N A T f , 6 .
D y s p e p t i c s
_'a re  made every .day by their.own carelessness. 
■Cure that case of Constipation and Indigestion before 
'{' it becomes chronic. Take ■
p A M ^ n i s
mtid Tonic Pelleu, tbe only remedy that assists Mature 
and’doe* not get in her way. Strong-purgatives gripe, 
and make confirmed invalids,’ Ramon’s act gently . 
and leave the system independent of drugs, 
S a m p le  a n d  DooHlot F ree .
Complete Treatment ‘n sstra  
a5 dpyTa5 cts.
<sf^^w,v.rks«40It<1L,
K ^  K - K  &  K  ■ K . I t K  K  6c K  K & K  K*& K
THE OLD FOGY DOCTOR
p?AMII«Y Doctor* are all rig h t a s  ffcaerat practlUoners, 
a bnt they are not specialists. The Bcxual orefaos com- 
“>rlss tho most Intricate and im portant system  la  the 
luman body and require the m ost Skliifta treatm ent. 
You might as well expect a  blacksmith to  repair yottr 
watch, as a  family physician to  cure Sexual complaints. 
We have made a  specialty o f  thcse tUseases for over 30 
years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 
every facility known to medical science to  core them , 
ry case la taken w ith a  positive guarantee o f C u rs -H o  Pay*
P‘in
Eve No
U L O O n  P O IB O N —W hether inherited or aeqntred* I 
is positively enred forever.- T |ie  vitus Is eliminated from j 
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases 
cured by ns 2£ years ago and no return j best evidence of a  
core, .. ^ .......................•
B B R V O U 8  D B B U .IT Y —and other complications, 
such as emissions, drains In the urine, •varicocele. , sexual 
weakness, etc., are cured by our N cW  M e t b o n  T r e a t *  
m e a t  under a  positive guarantee—HO CURE-NO PAV.
WB CURS ALL DISEASES OP MEN AND-WOMEN, 
CtnislUtlen Free, Btek, Frti, W rite fo r question h ian k lo f 
private Home Treatment. Everything couOdeutial,
. D R S .  K E N N E D Y  A  K E R G A N ,
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PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade.M&rlcsobtalned and All Fa't-i 
Cnthminess conduetedfor MobErfAtr Free, Our orncr is opposite U.a, PATCNtOFftce 
and we can secure patent In less time than those 
remote# -mWashington ,
- Send model, drawing or photo,, with descrip 
tfort, Vre advise, If patentable or not, free of 
Charge. Our fee net cldelill patent Is secured.
A PAMPHLET, “ How to Obtain Patents," ■wills( 
cost of Same lift the U.S. and foreign countries 
tent free, Addreis* {
C.A.SNOW&CO.j
OPR. PATENT OrriCt, WASHINGTON,
CHICHESTER’S
PENNYROYAL Pill’
06^
reliable. tmdiler.ft.Vrflri'ccW • CmrilEKfCR N HNUhtHtl |« Rod '
•iolil nii'MiHic eesi(.ii -.-o.fr» t>mn
T tth o n o  otlienv Ke.fune lisu so ro n *  man* 
.iitlixtsA ntt ((»>», B.ii of,m,tr !>.>'■
* Wtitt I t .  in i.t.li- >n t.dt VardlbtStAOj. ' i -  
s h s ia l*  SsVi V* fevHl-i' t f tf  fitsHSuS.-tii 
y jrenn-n VfAit. iV.mift JU.! h in tu itU t:,il it ni,is!ii«,(a,
o n t o : c ! « 8 A » t < f A t *  i'o .
AijrtisPtf/
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Sprjngfield, Ohio,
D i z z y ? '
Then your liver, isn’t acting 
well* Ypusuffef from bilious­
ness, constipation. Ayer’s 
Pills act directly on the liver, 
For 60 years they have been 
the Standard Family Pi!!, 
Small doses cure. /?;
uruwiLur u t i i i k
BUCKINGHAM’S BYE
... *
ifM*
—Got,!) Cofio tunnel will cut 
Gold'Minks. $5.00 per month buys 
1000 shares. Feh. 10th will ndvunee 
S3 per ecu t. WbitbNow*. Statemento. 
specimens Tree. lie! In hie reprw nfa- 
tives wanted. L a h s i-‘OM> F. Bt;Tr,Eu, 
Heft’y. Mack Bleak, Denver, Colo.
0Ne Golden Rule Flowc,
T H E  B E S T .  . '
Frwiiu’fc<‘f  the owrktt 
anil block farm cap a}, 
ways he found at tlie 
Meat Store of
Ohaxles Weimex.
together with every 
thing to be found in % 
. first-class meat market.
Also bandies the cole- 
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams. And courteous 
aud honest treatment 
goes with the above, 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone $7, -
Fresh Fish and Ire
Exchange Bank
CEDABVILLE, HIIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merebnnts and In­dividuals solicited, Colleotiooc promptly made and remitted.
DRAFTS on New and Cin­cinnati sold at low psl rates. The 
cheapest and roost convenient way to, 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Beal Estate, Pej- 
■“  soufti or Collateral Security-.
William Wildipan, Pres., . ,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres..
W. J  Wjldrnan,. Cashier.
A CjareM 
Buyer* ■ .
■ ■ ' Tim Best is.What Yon Want.
‘ Tlie Best Is T O  Ve Sell
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good-judge, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. , Wp select stock with a 
view' to having the best meats, . We 
know how to select slock aud there- 
(o.e have, meats you may depend 
upon—meats that" will please you.
fCJ.IMLi,,.
t GOODS DEL1VEBED 
Telephone No. 74
JKaT’Fresh Fish Always on Hand. •
' Being tho conventional leads o f 
tho modern acientUla gftmo ah 
practiced by all o f ita  laaators 
With hints to beginners. A-.
. beautiful booklet o f  thirty-two 
pages, printed ilh two colors,
. black and. rod, oa 1 enameled 
paper w ith tho card nrraugc- 
• menta appearing In the ir nat­
ural colors. Thu coyer is tu 
three colors with avery attTaot- 
Ivo design on the title page.
This Is n  work o f Interest to alt 
■ whist players and will bo sent 
to  any address upon receipt o f 
six cents In postage. -
Q. L. STO N E
.ASBCNaan A«CNr
L ouisville  &  N ashv ille  R. R.j
LOUISVILLE, KY*
REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
M ade a  
Well Man 
of Me.THE
O-XtmAJOEF
prod aces the Above rerultsln SOtlAy*. Itftots
powerfolly and qttloMy. Cures whan ti l others fell.. 
Young men will regsin their Met menbood.aodoldl 
m»n will recover ihoir yonthfnl vitor by wins“ ------ -..... ............ (Wti "
MWntffiTfSullAR Ajot&vriyf WMuDA FifMKtilSil 
t i l  effects of Mlf-abmo o r  ercsesand indiscretion, 
whleh unfits one farptudy, business ormirrlsge. It  
not only cures by Martlng a t tbe BMt «t dlsesse, but
And Contutuptlon. Insist on hsviny JREVIVOiM 
other. J t  can bo osrrled In vest pocket. By n tll, 
• 1 .0 0  per pjok.wa.or *1* farti& oo,w tths |w «t-. 
tlvo  'm i t t e n  R naranteo to  c e re  o r  feR m i 
tbe Money, Book and tntvlsa free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINB Cfc
Sold by  15. O .g itlgw ay , Cedafvlilftt 0 .
' i^ AREii am®
New Orleans and Mobile,
FEBRUARY l8-24th, ISD3.
ONE PARE ROUND TRIP
VIA
Queen & Crescent Route.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
ClidRKatt, 1<h«I*vJ1Ic, New and M#lk.
Tickets on sale February 1?“^  
Inclusive, good reluming until 
February 8$. Ask ticket: agents. 
for particulars, or.write
W, A. BRCKLRR, N. P. A*, *
ri,P.BRriWN.N.B,»».A,, * « betrath
W W.DUkNAVAW, f.P*A>* *
CHASt W. St8LL.p.p,A., *• * Etntitmtil.
-ttsc
Stibacflbft for tho Herald,
My Yellow
My friends’' m b  
pt$s for yellow.
I  confess thr.t- 1  
withstaudhig tha t I 
jon ip  detest it. -Ti 
taro fif A bundle of d
- ’ J  love yellow bei‘au| 
episode in  my life 
jwhea I  was but rigid 
j  jpve nankeen iiAovel 
jof a .jacket pf th a t J  
played in  tha t epitodj. p a r t ■
Onir school, whieh 
ed under the palrtmal 
abeth, was- a mixed cl 
say, up to  the age of | 
and girls worked and I 
?r. In  spite of -oqeaj 
the system, ^on the 
very well,
' I  had not been rigl 
Elizabeth’s before IT 
Do not laugh. 1 love 
strength of my child I 
,, love-disinterested, siil 
’ J t  was Georgette il 
but, alas, Georgette df 
How much I.su ffJ  
quehce! I  used to 11 
corners^ shedding xnij 
racking my hrain 
means of pleasing tliel 
one—labor in vain, a " 
at eight years of age 
To distinguish niysJ 
ies, .to win by my el 
• duct .tlie encomiums [ 
Dulorre, all this, m a| 
sion upon cruel Gt 
Blade no secret of herl 
a dull, idle, blusterii| 
years old, who won 
who could fling a ba]| 
ar • one else, carry 
tionaries under his ail 
aster terrible thumps. I 
This hero was rig l| 
Met-a-Mort..
I  knew what his b | 
having been the irm 
lent of -soip^ot thexH 
say? I  had received 
dilatory donkey on II 
fair, ■
And Georgette hatl 
Obviously it was :i|
■ of, employing physic J  
’ my redoubtable rival 
tual superiority in til 
me nothing. 1  detcl 
fore, to annihilate 
my overpowering m a | 
Naturally^ our pal 
send, us to 'school J 
best clothes. On the | 
of ,us wore there 
shabbiest garments. ! 
I  opined that i t  wouhl 
achievement to ouj 
schoolfellows- 
I  Bhould have to cl 
into loosening theiif 
• and get them to buyj 
new jacket. - 
I t  took mo a very 
cide what color this! 
be. I  mentally revier 
ors of the rainbow, 
me,’bu t I  doubted wl 
' of that color wouli 
Should it he blue, gij 
let? No! Not one 
was. sufficiently strilj 
I  paused at yellol 
do. I t  is a rich <] 
something sumptul 
about it'- Summerl 
iiig. I  decided final| 
jacket of nankeen.
Without delay II 
my school .garments! 
of destruction, for 
them appear as disil 
sible. I  slyly enl! 
wrenched off the bl 
rated my. person lal 
. and stains of all kif 
In  what I  judg 
porturie moment 
ed my desire,
I  had to do. 
than that, before ll 
. will. I  begged,- st{ 
sulked. I  hivamc 
hop# deferred, ill 
sake of peace, myl 
my eccentric wish.l 
I t  wds a proudT 
wlien for the lira 
myself in that red 
jacket won at the
- struggles. Standij 
ror, I  sitrveved i| 
for a full hour. 
pei'M
“ Ah, my Lordl 
will find yoursell 
My shining jaclyf 
from you the prl 
your stupid, brtitf 
astonished, faseij 
delighted, will f j 
1  shall now bo t |  
la  the school. Ml 
for chagrin, as If  
for jedlousv aud]
■ Alas for my. 
nations! I  \ra 
broadside of lal 
gentle mist«■-'>,] 
could not reprtis 
all other voicei 
Georgette, wbo f 
, rt0 h, look a t I 
tfe  is a, canary ll
The word wa| 
ly. A ll the  
ehoms: “Ifc 
■ Wttyl’*
Words fail t |  
disappoinimriit 
And chagrin,/ 
lh it i t  was td f  i 
Was done. Wbl 
to obtain th iaf 
had spoiled till:] 
bad nothing el
■ the m a in #  «
t  A **
IM o w  Jacket
, My frieiris m*kc fun -of m y week­
lies*: for yellow.
. X 'confess th a t I  adore it, not- 
withstanding tha t X have good rea­
son to detoet it. Truly,, human na- 
‘ taro »  * buudlS of contradictions.
I  Jove yellow because of a  certain 
episode In. my life which occurred 
-when X was but eight years of age, 
I  love nankeen above all on account 
of a jacket of tha t material which 
played in  th a t episode an important 
part.
Our school, which hud been plac­
ed under the patronage of S t. Eliz* 
abctli, was a  mixed one—that is to 
sayi-up to  the age of ten years boys 
and girls worked and played togeth­
er. In  spite of occasional quarrels, 
the system, on the  whole, worked 
very well,
. I ,had  not been eight days a t Sr. 
Elizabeth's - before I  fell in love, 
•Do not laugh. I  loved with all the? 
strength of my child nature, with a. 
love disinterested, Bimple* sincere.
I t  was Georgette whom I  loved; 
hut, alas, Georgette did not love me.
How much I  suffered in  conse­
quence I I  used to  hide myself in 
corners, shedding many tears and 
racking my "brain 'to  find .some 
means of pleasing the obdurate fa ir  
one—labor in  vain, a thankless task, 
a t eight years of age or at thirty.
To distinguish myself in  my stud­
ies, to win .by my exemplary con­
duct the encomiums of the sisters 
Dulorre, all this made no impre,s-. 
sion. upon cruel Georgette. She 
made no secret of her preference for 
tt dull, idle, blustering,'fellow nine 
years old, who wbn all the races, 
who could fling a hall farther than 
any one else, carry two huge dic­
tionaries under his arm and admin­
ister terrible'thumps.
This, hero was rightly nicknamed 
Met-a-Mort.
I  knew’ what his blows yvere like,
, having been Dm involuntary recip­
ient of some of them. Some, do I  
say? I  had received more than a. 
dilatory donkey on the road to  the 
fair. '
' And Georgetfce'had, only laughed.
Obviously it  was absurd to think
• of employing physical force against 
my' redouhtable rival, and intellee-
, tual superiority in  this case availed 
line-nothing. I  determined, there-
- fore, to  annihilate Met-a-Mort by 
my overpowering magnificence.'
- Naturally our parents did not 
send us to 'school attired, im our
■ best clothes. On the'contrary, most 
pf ns wore there our oldest and 
; shabbiest garments.; ’ Consequently 
I  opined that i t  would he no difficult' 
achievement to outshine all my 
schoolfellows.
' I  should hove to coax my parents 
, into' loosening their" purse strings 
and, get them to buy.me a beautiful 
new jacket. '■ -
I t  took me a very long,time to  flp-
• crde wliat-color this jacket should 
be. I  mentally reviewed- all the col­
ors of the rainbow. Red .tempted 
me, but I  doubted whether a .jacket 
of. that color would he'attainable. 
Should" i t  he blue,.green, indigo, vio­
let? N oj. Not one of those colors 
was sufficiently striking.
I  paused a t yellow. T hat /might 
do. I t  is, a  rich color. Thorp is 
something sumptuous and royal 
about it. Summer -Was approach*. 
ing. I  decided finally upon a yellow 
jacket of nankeen.
Without delay, I  set to work on 
my school garments. I t  was a work 
of destruction, for I  wanted to make 
them appear as disreputable as pos­
sible. I  slyly .enlarged, the holes, 
wrenched off the buttons and deco­
rated ™y person lavishly with spots 
and stains of all kinds.
In  what I  judged to be an op­
portune moment I  timidly express­
ed my desire. • -
I  had to do more, much more 
than that, before I  cOuld?cbtain my 
will. I  begged, stormed, grumbled, 
sulked. -I became almost ill with 
hope deferred. At lengthy for the 
sake of peace, my parents .granted 
my eccentric wish.
If  was a proud moment for me 
When for the first time I  arrayed 
myself in  tha t resplendent nankeen 
jacket won a t the cost of so many 
struggles. Standing before the mir­
ror, I  surveyed myself admiringly 
for a full hour. I  was grand—-su- 
perb!
“Ah, my Lord Slet-a-Mort, you 
wilt find yourself ousted a t  last! 
31y shining jacket will soon snatch 
from you the  prestige acquired by 
your stupid, btute force. Georgette, 
-astonished, fascinated, dazzled and 
delighted, will tuu toward me, for 
I  shall now be .the handsomest lwy 
in the sebooh Met-a-Mort will weep 
for chagrin, as/1 have so often wept 
for jealousy and mortification.”
Alas for my rose colored antid-
tationsl I  was greeted with ftroadside'of laughter. Kven our gentle mistress, Ermance Dulorre,
• cOuld not repress a ripile, and above 
all .other voices I  heard that or 
Georgette, who cried mirthfullyi 
* "Oh, look At h im ! Dock At him! 
lie  is a canary bird!" „ .
The word was caught up instant­
ly. AH the scholars shouted in  
chorus i "He i» a canary I A ca- 
fiarv!"- ,
Words fail to  describe my bitter 
disappointment, my Imrnifi/t shame 
and chagrin, I  saw my folly now, 
hu t it was too la te - Ih e  awful deed 
was done, Worie than all, in order 
to obtain this now odious , jacket I  
had spoiled all mV other jackets and 
bud nothing else to  wear, Vt Uen on 
the cvcfiiua of th a t tnnsf tnuwrahln
d#v I  .told my troubles to  my father I 
and mother, they were merely I 
amufte’d and s-aid to  mo: * j
/ f t  is en tin ly  vour own fault, | 
Yon insisted on having tho jacket, 
and now you m ust pu t wi with i t.” 
Tiros I  was condemned ta  the  per­
petual wearing of’m y yellow jacket, 
which entailed upon me no end of 
petty  miseries, ’ ■
Every day at school I  was jeered 
a t and insulted. Even the babies of 
throe yearn—sweet, blue eyed, gold­
en haired cherubs—pointed .at me 
with their tiny fingers and lisped? 
"Canary! Canary!”
Qnd day we were playing the game 
of brigands and.gendarmes, -I  was 
one of the gendarmes, who were in­
variably beaten.
Jlet-addort had nominated him­
self captain of the brigands and 
chose Georgette for hi3 vivandiere.
Presently for a . few moments 
there was a suspension of hostilities. ; 
Brigands and gendarmes fraternized 
as they quenched their th irs t’and 
expatiated upon the j.pys of the fray. 
Suddenly Georgette, with her accus­
tomed vivacity, bore in upon the lit­
tle group. She bore in  her hands a  * 
glass ink  bottle,
‘ "Bee,”  said her sweet voice, “Who­
ever will drink this ink  shall by and 
byfee my little husband!”
When we resumed oUr game, I  
discovered that I  had lost all inter­
est in  it. Georgette’s words haunt­
ed me. .
I  went to look- for the ink bottle, 
which the child had carried hack to 
the schoolroom. There I  stood .con­
templating the black, uninviting 
looking liquid.
I  . closed my eyes and raised the 
bottle to my lips.
“W liat.are you about, you'dirty 
little thing ?”  exclaimed a voice from 
behind me a t the same instant that 
I  received a  smart blow upon my 
uplifted arm. ' ’ /
Covered with confusion, I  turned 
and helmld Mile. Erinanee, who had 
surprised me in  my singular occupa­
tion. _ 1
I  had no time ,to explain.' Just 
a t that - moment niy schoolfellows 
came trooping in. Georgette, see­
ing me standing there, ink stained 
and disgraced, and already-r-tbe co- 
quetter—forgetful of, her promise, 
exclaimed, with a,face of disgust: 
“Oh, the dirty boy! The nasty, 
dirty boy!”
Everything, however, has its 
bright side. ; Mile. Ermance’s tap 
and my own s ta rt of surprise had- 
jerked the ink  bottle from my 
grasp.. My yellow jacket-was liter­
ally flooded. I  was rid of it  at last.
I t  was t o , Georgette th a t I  owed 
this happy deliverance. I  thank 
her for i t  today. What has become,
I  wonder, of-that lovely child ? Does 
she ever think now of those old 
times? How often have 1 dreamed 
of her! I  have forgiven her for the 
tears which she caused -me to sped. 
H er charming face dwells always in 
my-mind as a pure ray from theby-'. 
gone -light—youth. . I  am not her 
husband and probably never shall 
be. I  am resigned to ' my fate, 
which I  richly deserve, because— .
I  did ho i drink tho  ink!
, -Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the 
the columns of your paper, if there is 
any person who has used Green's Aug­
ust Flower for the .cureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia,- and Diver Troubles that 
has not been cured—and we also mean 
their results, sUch as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food,-habitual costive 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected, with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil-' 
ized countries, and We wish to.corres­
pond with you and send yru one of 
our books free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first* We have never known of its' 
failing, IF so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. The. 25 'cent 
size has just hefen introduced tbisyertr, 
Regular m e  75 cents. A t all drug­
gists.-
G. G. G r e k s , tyoodbilry, N. J.
A Bad Judge of Poultry#
An. Irishman taking, horned goose 
fo r Ills .Sunday dinner went t6 an 
inn fo r refreshment. Laying down 
the lifixf/Iie" was proceeding to sat­
isfy liis th irst when a seedy looking
§ Orson, seizing tho goose, made off.‘a t at on-. e gave chase and erd long 
had his man by the neck.
“What, did yez take that burrd 
lor ?” queried the irate Irishman.
"Oh,”  said the seedy looking indi- 
idual, “I  took i t  for a lark:”
"Did yez?” said Fat, “Shure yefd 
make a  had judge at a poultry 
thow.’t—IumBfls City Independent.
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they can not 
reach tho diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf­
ness, marl that is by constitutional rem* 
lilies. Deafness is caused by an irk 
flamed -condition o f the mugmiS lining 
o f the Etistftcian Tube. - When this 
tithe gets inflamed you have a rum­
bling sound or imperfect heating, and 
when i t  is entirely closed deafness^ is 
the result, and unless the Inflammation 
ran bo taken out and (his tube restor­
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will Iks destroyed forever; nine eases 
ortt o f ten are canned by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an infltmed Con­
dition if  the mucous surfaces. - . - 
Wo will give One Hum lm ! Dollars 
for any case o f Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot? bo cured by 
H airs  Catarrh Cure. .Bend tar circu­
lars, free.
F. ,T. CftSNfiv & Co., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists, 75c, -
Hall's Family Fills are the best, -
GIRLS PR& 3  LIKE MEN* :
Pit Brow Workary In L*no*»h]r# Col*
Uerie* Wear Trouser*.
F it .brow girls are among r the 
most remarkable women workers in 
England, They work as hard as 
m m  and dress almost like men- 
Very few p it brow girls' are found 
in Britain, outride Lancashire, and 
5,000 of them find employment at* 
the coal mines. Their work lies on 
the p it brow-—at the surface and 
not below* Once women were em­
ployed pa the coal seams, but in 
18-12 in  the face of great opposition 
from colliery owners an act was 
passed prohibiting women and chil­
dren from being employed below 
the surface in coal mines.
The duties of tin? p it brow lasses 
consist in  dealing with tho coal as 
it comes up tho shaft to" the pit 
head. When the cf^e reaches the 
top, the girls haul out tho wagons, 
which contain several hundred­
weight of coal each, and run them 
on rails to a  tipping machine,.which 
shoots- the ,eoal down beioW to the 
Screen or riddling machine* This is 
ah iron slide several yards long, 
with holes through which tfie3~eoal 
drops a t various stages into trucks 
Waiting beneath. I t  is jerked about 
by steam power, iand the coal moves 
downward while the girls stationed 
alongside pick out the rubbish. I t  
is dusty work, .
The girls start work a t 6 o’clock 
in  the morning and finish a t 3 or 4 
.o’clock in  the afternoon. As may 
he judged, their* work is arduous, 
and for its - performance they re­
ceive 50 cents or less a day. Men 
who do the same work get $1. Tak* 
en altogether, the pit brow lasses 
are a strong, healthy lot,.‘ranging 
in  ago from eighteen to twenty-five, 
• Their dress is distinctive and'pe­
culiar. The working costume con­
sists of trousers, clogs and a coat 
which has afc.one time heen worn .by 
a brother or has come from a rum­
mage stall. When going to and 
from work, ‘the girls wear petti­
coats, which, they roll up round the 
waist while engaged- on the p it 
brow. At most pits nowadays the 
trousers are hidden in  front by a 
short apron, bu t this is a compara­
tively recent departure in  the way 
of dress. The headgear is also 
worthy of note. The hair is closely 
covered with a handkerchief, bn the 
top of. which is a soft bonnet.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Under a ne w-schedule in effect Dep. 
14, 1902. passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines- leave Cedarville 
as follows: For the East 7:12  a; ip., 
8:27 a. m..and 6:50 p. *m, For the 
West 8:27 a. m., 5:25 p. m. and 8:56 
p. ha. For particular imformation 
on the Subject apply to E . S. Keys,
Ticket Agent,
I
To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.
No remedy equals YVabNer’S 
White  "Win e  of Tar Syrup tar this 
terrible and fatal diseases I f  taken 
thoroughly and in time, it will pure a 
Case in 24 hours, aud lor the cough 
that follows La Grippe it never fails 
to give' relief. 25 aha 50c. Ben. G. 
Ridgwiiy, Pharmacist. .
—Olney.- brand: pens,' tomatoes, 
corn, and beets, at Gray & Co’s.
* A Mother's Recommendation.
I  have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy for a -number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
tbe'best remedy tar coughs, colds and 
firoup I  have ever.used in my family. 
I  have not words to express tay confi­
dence in this remedy* —*Mrs. J . A* 
Moore, North Star. Mich. For sale 
by C. M. Ridgway,
—Why don’t you use Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always be 
good,
Tendency of the Times,
The tendency ot medical science is 
toward preventive, measures* The 
beat thought of the world is being 
given to the subject. I t  ia easier and 
better to prevent than fo cure. I t  hi s 
been fully demonstrated that pneu 
rnonin, one of the most dangerous di­
seases that medical men> have to con­
tend with, can be prevented by the 
use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pneumonia always results from a cold 
or from an attack of influenza (grip), 
and it has been observed that this rem­
edy conteracts any tendency of these 
diseaass toward pneumonia. This has 
been tully proven in many thousands 
of enses in which this remedy has b£CP 
used during the great prevalence of 
colds and'grip in recent years, and 
can he relied upon with implicit con­
fidence. * Pneumonia often remits 
from a slight cold when no danger is 
apprehended Until it is suddenly dis­
covered that there is fever and  ^ .diffi­
culty in breathing and pains in the 
chest, then it irannmiiiced thaflhe 
patient has pneumonia. Be on the 
safe side and take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is 
contracted. I t  always cures, For 
sale by C. Mi RidgWay.
A Sad Pl*c- to Court 
A t a circuit court in  an English 
county town a young countrywom­
an was under examine. Inn.
"Now, my good girl,”  said the ad­
vocate, “you say you were near the 
spot when the prisoner at the bar 
committed the act- Was any one 
with yon a t the time?”
“Piss, yies, my lord ant atvocate; 
my sweetheart was wis me/’ 
’“ Courting,jl suppose?” was again, 
asked. “Is he here ? We want cor­
roborative evidence.”
“ Yiss, my atyoeate ant lord; shuri 
ootside,” , ,
“ We had better call him ‘into 
court,” here remarked the judge, 
“ No, no, my lord!” cried the wifi 
ness. “Gootness, no! I  can hartly 
get him to court me when we’re 
alone, ant I ’m sure, he won’t  court 
me here afore you all.”
‘ ARE YOU GOING WEST?
. Bfgioising February 15th and con- 
taming every day thereafter until 
April 30th, there will t»  a special 
rate to all points ip Washington, 
Oregon . Idaho, Montana .and British 
Columbia. For map#, rates, routes 
and other information write a t obca 
to T» I). Campbell, District Passen­
ger A»ent, Wisconsin Central Rail­
way, "18 Pike Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, .
II 111.
Facts, not Fiction---Wealc and 
3Sfervoiis---All ran Down 
Sleep not Restful—
A Victim Gives 1 
-Road to Health
Mrs. E, I*. -Heavruor of 005 Yellow' Spring 
St.. Springfield, O., Says: "I was troubled 
with severe nervousnes, sleeplessness and 
nervous headaches, I  heard of Pr. A. W, 
Chase’s Perve Pills and thought I  would try 
it. I got a bo* and how I  am pleased- to'say 
my nerves are steadied—I sleep well and am 
relieied of those nervous headaches. I  can 
Teeommed this medicine to any affected 
similarly.”
The best phveic. “ Once tried, and 
you. -will always »*e Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets,” gays 
William A, Girard, Pease, Vt- These 
Tablets are th e . most prompt, mot t 
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in 
use. For pale by C, M. Ridgway,
A L a b o r  S av in g  D evice.
Consumption Cure-vWarner’s White Wfne 
of Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy On 
earth,’ cpres-a cold in_on£>day if taken 
in time, 25 and SOcts. Ben. G. Ridge­
way, Pharmacist.
“Oi wonder phwy thot little Du­
gan always wants to go up, de lad­
der ioxninst me?” '
W e Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
4 . R . U  r i - g i c
i5 W 2 V  Pounds to Bushel
r>
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
,\ Calli Write o r  Telephone.
Colonial Distillery Company
„”r"  Trebeins, Ohio,
F urn iture
That will-be suitable for all classes, as” 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and- comprises different lines of ■ ; : ,
C h a i r s: *. ;_ • 4■ , - r  r-.M ■ ■ . .
B o c k o r s  
C o u c h e s  - 
O e i j t e * *  T a b l e s  
S i d e b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s  
TMCa-tt r e s s e s  
S p r i u g s  
W a s l i s t a u d s  
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s  ,
Carpets! Carpets! ..
We represent some of the largest-manufacturing 
concerns in this line which, enables 11s to quote 
prices that surprise (ill • : : ♦  * *
•  •  # •  •
...1. fi. mcmillan, Cedarville, 0~.
-CASTOR I A'
P o t In fan ts and Chiitfccn.
At Kind You Hava Alw^ s Osiigid
Rears th e . 
Signature o f
To litre « Cold J« One Day*
'fake Warner's While Win* of Aw 
By nip, the last cough mued? on 
earth. 25 and 50 cents,’ Ben. G, 
Ridgway, Phatmadst,
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
M IL S , h, S, A D A M S .
Of Oalrealon, Tam a. ''
“WlM of Cardul Is indeed a biesilnif 
to tired women* Having suffered for 
seven years with weakness and bear. 
Inj-down pains, and having tried seV- 
criil doctors and different remedies 
With no success, your Wine of Cardul 
Waa the only thing which hefptd me, 
and eventually cured me U seemed to 
build tip the weak parts, strengthen 
the system end.correct Irregularities.
By “ tired women” Mrs/Adams 
means nervous women Who have 
disordered menses, falling of the 
womb, ovarian troubles or any of 
these ailments that women have, 
Yon can cure yourself at liomewith 
this great women’s remedy. Wine 
of Cardni, Wine of Gardtu has 
cured thousands 6t cases Which 
doctors have failed to benefit. Wh
not l ...........................
drug!
dor *Thedford’s Bl^k-Braught 
Should bo used* 
rof«efiMM»a»i
WINEofCARDUI
FLORIDA AND
NEW ORLEANS
— VIA—  ■'
SOUTHERN RY-
an h CONNECTING LINES
Famous Chicago and Florida Special.
(a Service /annary 5th. .
Leaving Chicago at 1 :(K) pm., Cleveland at 
12:86 pm., via Big Roar Route from Pitts­
burgh a t &00 am., via Pena. Lines; front 
I^ulsville Via Southern Ry. a t 7:25 p.iU. 
dally except Sunday* From Detroit a t 12:86 
pm., Toledo 2:22 pm., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, via Michigan central and 
C, H. & D. Rys-t nil connccting'wUh Queen 
A Crescent Route leaving at «:15 pm* to 
Augustine,
Florida Liihiied.
Solid tralrt with through sleeping car* 
daily from Chicago via hionou and C. l i .  Sc 
t) Rys., leaving a t 0.00 trin., connccltng a t 
Clncimmli a t 850 pm. Also through sleep; 
ing car daily via PcnSylvanta ..................
Louisville, connecting with Florida Ltm*
t«it& jffjsuwi m
g e d a r w n e  *
...to be fmaintbe,,,.
Opera Rouse, Eedaroille, Teb’y im# , iooj. #
WEDNESDAY, 9 o'clock. -1
- - . - * Otterbein Quartette*
* » Dr, Morton.
Ptterbeiu Quartette.
t
/Music,. * • . -
Prayer,
Music, - . . -
The Necessary Character and Development of 
Valuable Assistants on the fa rm , .  --
Discussion-
Music, - * - .
T aper, Optimism of Rural Life, - -
Advantages of W ell-bred Live S tock,. - . -
• Appointment of Coromittees.
Music, * *' ■■■■. .
AFTERNpOK SESSION, l  o'clock. 
Music, ■ . ■« ' r ■ •-
Farm  Labor Problem; Shall J Rent or Hire, ' - 
v - . Discussion.
—Music,
:joh>A .$jeSi$i
Otterhein Quartette. 
O.E. Dobbin*. , 
George JJ.’Scoq*^
Otterbein Q uarte tte
Otterhein,'
GeorgcEvScott.
W hat l  Saw In  a  Cornfield, 
Paper, Farm  and  School,
~ ' Box,
Queen & Crescent Special.
-polid through train leaving Ciuslnnatf a t 
8:05 pm. to New Orieani v a  JUrmlnnhani, 
wiih through slccpersnUachrM for Jacksnu- 
vtlie via Asheville And Savannah, Also 
through sleeper to  Charleston. 
tHaVrfng Roam, Efnlng and ( U n t U t o Q n  
ontMtulm
Writs fif PflnUd Matter and Rates.
% A, ItRCtER, lilt Adams St», . tBIMa*. 1T.L 
fct.iHWMTWs*l**riats.* - *Sllt*iT, HttM.
% W.IDMWf, ¥, t-Li * * WMM, #4
(kttiWt IKU. B> L i>, * - f'ttCBuiTUC'if
Music,
Arrangement of the Farm ers’ Kitchen,
DJscussioh.
Music, -
------—Ckt erbein-Quarfette».
O. E. Bradfute,:
- Mrs. T. C. Wojford; 
John A. McClain, Xenia, Q. i
- ’ William Pollock. 
Otterbein Quartette.
John A, JoheJfietd*,
- Otterbein Quartette,: ?
Music, .
NIGHT SESSION, 7 o ’clock.
Otterbein Q uartette, 
R ev . Ross.
Otterbein Quartette; 
« Georgs E . Scott.
Otterbein Q uartette;
...■ft f t ■• ; .■> -. . '.i-':-
P rayer,. . - ■ ■ -
Music, . - - - -
W ho Shall Follow In Our Footsteps,
'M usic,. • :'r : __
Reading, = - , - - - . ,Miss Clara Kemler, Springfield. O,
Address, - Prof. C. S. Plumb, of O. S. U., Columbus, O,
Music, - ■ -  - Helen OglesbriaS \
Reading, - . . .  Miss Marie Garlough, Clifton, O,
Be Modern, - - - -  John A. Sheffield. -
Music, - . j - - Otterbein Quartette.
THURSDAY, 9 o’clock. - . . . .
M usic/ -  - - - - - - - - -----  -----  — Otterbein Quartette. *
Prayer, * - R ev. Middleton.
Music, -
Aids and Obstacles in Farming, ’ -
’ ’ ■ Discussion, .
Music, -
Address, Profitable Pork Production.
Of W hat Use Are Commercial Fertilizers,
. - • Discussion.
Music, i ‘ -
Otterbein Quart -*tte* 4 k  
- John A* Sheffield.
Otterbein Quartette,
Prof. C- S. IT unb.
- George E , Scott, J
. Otterbein Quartette.
AEIERNOON kESSION, 1 o’clock. - - - . '
Music, - - . - Otterbein Quartette,- J
Report of Committees, ;
Music, - - - _ - Otterbein Qvlartefte.
Fanning  a s a  Life W ork, - - - John A. Sheffield. Ajl
I1 . Discussion. ‘ v ' ’’ t ’• * J *
Song, - Miss Inez Conner, Jamestown,
L Paper, Some By-products of Nature Study, / . Mary.Bradfute, a i
'  Question Box, '  - - , - R . E . Corey. ,‘T J
) Music, - - - - - O tterbeinO uarterte. - d ai. A. j i ^ V- —■,I ,i. 1*V .;, - . ..*ilX’_^ . '. IhmaL‘i:^L ,Address, Sheep for the Farmer,
Recitation, -  ' ,
T he  Wife’s Poultry'Yard,- - >
; Discussion,
- M usic,. - - , - >  ;
Prof, C. S. Plumb.
- Frank Youlig. J  
George E* Scon.^Y
Otterbein Quartette*
Officers. • ’ ‘ /  -
S. K. W illiamson, 'Pres. * A. H. 0RESWELL,.Sec y.,
I H , N> Coe, Vice Pres, . ' R.' E, Corrv, 2nd V.'P,'
I , ,  Executive Committee. , ' -,‘ -
Mrs. J. C. W illiamson, W illiam Cherry , •, ,
C. C. Lackey. , .
Hutchison & Gibney’s,
• — —X e n ia ,  O h io .--- — •
That means this is a fine time to . ,. -
obtain W inter Goods just When > 
needed. Look over the following 
and see what you are needing:.
I  1* * No article worn is mote neoded to ward off
U I I U C I  W C < t l  * colds—much cheaper than doctor* hills. 
Combination Suits for all ages, richgreater cost and quite satisfactory/
per suit,.*.................... .................... **5fec*
All "Wool Garments worth 81*25,-now.**..»*■*.*..*..#***>•*••*,*■»•«.
Child's ’’ ” from ..............*........... ........................... ;.*15dup*.
C | c | | | | i 0 f 0 + 4-0 2000 yards, yard wide, just the “stuff” to
.............................. . . - * make into comforts..*........ .............. .....Sjo.
Only takes 9£ yards to equal 14 of Calico, will give the 9J ysjrda 
for............................................. *....... .............................................. -70c.
6  Wraps ail Harked Down; also Wa king Skirts and Dressing S*c< 'its.
-t
S ' > ■ W
p n o . r t p j % U  Special Sale! All Wdol, 3 yards long, and; $  
h  2 \  yards wide, at lowest price named-.. 13.75. ^  
One yard Bugs, Samples, All Wool, nice to save ca rp e ts-..-..—-25c. 9
I
ONE - HALF CENT A DAY
For 320 days la all it will cost you * full year’s subscrip­
tion to our combination offer of The DAILY PLAIN 
DEALER (Special Mail edition) with TH E OHIO 
FARMER, We 'will send
THE CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in every department 
and corrected to the minute of going to press, regular price 
alone $ 1 .S0 per year, and
THE OHIO FARME
Recognized as an authority oh all matters pertaining tq 
the farm 'and farmer, regalar price alone 80 cents per
yea#.1 ■’ . . T ' :
BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONLY $J,6o
Address THE .PLAIN DEALEB FD BLISH IEG  CO., CLEVIS- t ^  
LAND, OHIO, for sample oopiea of both papew, but f i t s  -*
yofir money and «ufeecription to the publisher of the pa­
per in which you aoe this offer. ; |
—Fresfe dried fruits of all klfcdi at j —For atrengtls and. edter 
1 Cray 4Co*«, ' ' . I,|;uls flour eau’i b» bsmit, ^  Jjgwk
;Doti’t Fail to Attend Our;
l
CLEARANCE« SALE
r
Sale Begins Monday, February 2, and En ds Saturday, February 28. « Everything Reduqed from 10 to 20 per cent* and a few lots at One-Half Nothing Reserved.
N . B .-E v e r y  person who attended pur Sale one year ago, knows that everything was just as represented,
Horner Bros. & Co •  y  * * * N o *  39 South Umestone Street. * « «  Spf lf infield, Ohio.
t-
f
t h
4 LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
«UjMUf*#**’' * * * ^ ^
; Shi i^ribe for the Herald.
J|Upes Gray was taken sick Thurs-
,/ -^-Fancy lemons and oranges at 
<1, G ray  &  0  6*8,
jt See stoekand prices on evaporated 
; fruits at Cooper’s, 
o $Tr, and Mrs.. Hawthorn enter­
tained friendBon Wednesday.
’ f  kat Magic Safety oil you get at 
• Coopers is the beet on the market.
lira. R. G. Watt* and daughter, 
^d&rgaretta, visited in Xenia Monday.
The CHfton Farmers* institute takes 
' place next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. J , H, Wolford and son Ralph 
ytem guests of Springfield relatives 
‘ the week.'
. t ’ Mr. and Mrs, Gjeorge Winter have 
, been guests of friends in the Gepi 
■ ■- C*ity for a few days,
. H Mrs. L . G, Bull has been suffering 
;.with A light attack of pneumonia but 
, • la improved at this tiiae.
' Tuesday was sale day a t London. 
Meters. Geo. Boyd, Will Nortbup and 
LfewHenderson attended.
r -
; ‘ ^George E . Shrodes has moved bis 
faintly- to Xenia, where he has work 
"on-the PennsylvaniaR. R,
, , . ,  ;S. L . Stewart moved his household 
goods to 1 Covington, Ky., where he 
wili make his future home.
- * > pt* r * 'f4 ‘r' ^  r ,r - ^  ’ *
, ;  : Geo*. "Boyd has repaired the room 
•- occupied by Hayes 'McClain; I t  pre- 
, . seats a very neat appearance.
' ; jWashington Q. H .,is experiencing 
» . small pox visitation,' there having 
’ ‘ been about thirty cases reported.
,—iPure. .bred Barred Plymouth 
Rock land White Langshan cockerels 
, for sale. ' X. L. Ramsey.
 ^ Mf*. ftnd .% 8. 'A .„Z. Smith have 
returned from Chicago., where they 
‘ - hayobeen on 4 .visit for some lime.
< The township trustejeahave prectet 
storm doors at the', post office. This 
' is a very good improvement and was 
greatly needed. ' 1
Mrs.1 A. O, Bridgman left last even 
ing for Portsmouth, where she. was 
called owing td the sickness of a sis- 
’ ter, Mrsj^Grahatn. ,
Miss Fay ’ Lackey of .'Jftrhestowa 
and Gloria Aiken, Belle Centre, spent 
. several days here” this week visiting 
' friends and relatives,
''The teachers of the public schools 
spent Monday in Xenia visiting the 
schools in that city, the board having 
allowed them a holiday to be .spent 
thus,
The following invitations have been 
issued; “ Colin J . Barber, at home 
Friday evening, February the sixth 
Nineteen hundred, three. Seven 
o’clock,”
We are 
Settled. * a a
We are uicely settled iu our 
new store across the road and 
three doors north Of the Old 
. stand, and will he glad Id 
haVO all onr friends drop in On 
a sight seeing trip, The lafg* 
e t room gives us a much list- 
ter opportunity to display 
goods thin the clip one and 
that With our increased fadil*
■ Hire and better equipment en­
able tit to give our customers 
the highest possible kind of 
•drugstore service. However 
’ ynfif will also find in the n#W 
store.all the elements that 
made the old one such a pop­
ular trading place—-the same 
prompt, oareful/and courteous 
attention, the 'Same perfect , 
prercriplion service, the sa tp  
nigh grade goods itud the same 
reasonable prices. . * . . . . ;  * > 
There wilt be every reason I o r  
yonr.dontlnuing to make our 
store y o u r  headquarters, 
Come in and see the stuff 
Whether yon need anything
’ f l f  y ’t  « t n i l  H  h  f m ' i '
B. G. Ridgway,
% 0rixgft|it *
Block, * Codarvltfo, 0 .
M W M
• “ The Tide qf Life” which opened; 
at the Grand yesterday, is full of 
thrills and well acted by the company. 
—Columbus Journal.
—Messerr€harlerand~WiU-“Cre3 well- 
attended the “Storks,” a musical com­
edy, at the Grand opera house, in 
Springfield, last Monday,
D r. P , R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EVE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen, Building, Xenia, O.
-'Telepfioue,—Office No, J2. Residence No. Xr•ft’ _ „ ‘ .
A  light cate of smallpox, has devel­
oped at the U , P . Seminary a t Xenia. 
Twenty-one students are quarantined 
Walter. Condon, of this place, being 
among' the number.
The Farmers’ Institute at Yellow 
Springs will be hold Feb. 17 and 18, 
according lo the Yellow, Springs News. 
The last ,day will be the first for the 
tedarville institute.
The annual meeting of the share 
ho’ders of the local Building and Loan 
association will, take place tomorrow 
evening at the mayor’s office.. Direct­
ors are to be elected. •
‘ The recent rains have raised the 
water in the creek several feet, As it 
‘has been several years since the wa­
ter Was .high, the channel'will be 
thoroughly washed out.
—I have some very nice Blankets 
in stock now and at prices that are 
.very low, considering the quality 
Call in when you are ready i to pur 
chase. Dorn, .the Harness man.
G. K, Sutphau of Columbus was in 
town yesterday endeyoring to sell a 
new set o f  fire extinguishers to .the 
corporation, The ones in use are not 
so convenient us'the later patterns.
' Mr. WJill Stewart, of the firm of 
Pierce and Stewart, left Tuesday for 
Wisconsin, where be h«B accepted a 
position with a prominent cattleman 
He joined his family at* Greenville.
M r.R , C. Watt has received word 
from a lamb, shipped' to California 
recently, of its safe arrival and that 
the owner w^s perfectly satisfied., The 
express charge Was over twenty-five 
dollars.
James Turner, who resides north o f  
town, is at the present time in .a criti 
cal condition, He. has ft form of 
paralysis which compels him to Use 
crutches iii order that he can get 
about at all.
The play abounds in thrilling situ­
ations, which, however, are not allow­
ed to harrow one’s feelings too much, 
as the author has arranged for the in- 
troductiW of a number of specialities, 
—Ci^pranati Timea-3tar.
M. W. Collins has rented the An­
drew property on South Main street 
and will move to town this month. 
Mr, Collins has made many friends 
since moving to this section and his 
coming to town wi|Tbe welcomed.
The Misses. Clara and Fannie Jack­
son have issued invitations to a  large 
dumber of their friends, for Saturday 
evening, February, 14th, The invi­
tations state that progressive hearts 
and dancing will be the feature of the 
evening, «... .- '
More fitting, perhaps, would have 
been the name “ The Tidal Wave o f 
Life” for the participants are constant­
ly swept and tossed 'about on a tu 
multuous- sea of crime and dastardly 
villa ny. that eugulfs both good and 
bad alike,—Cincinnati Epquirer,
—F oe Saue:—49 acres of land 1 J  
miles from town, five room brick 
house, brick milk house, brick cellar; 
large barn. Ju st the place for a pew 
home.
J , A, McKilHp,
Jeffersonville, 0 . ;
Who dares say that the ground hog 
did not Eee his shadow last Monday? 
According to the old story we are to 
have six weeks more of winter.
Arbasket-ball'gamewilh toke-place 
Monday evening between two teams 
composed of college girls, Admission 
15 cents, Springfield plays the col­
lege boys this evening.
W» R. 'Sterrett wili erect a new 
building on his lot next the office and, 
go into the machine business, He 
has already secured the agency for the 
Milwaukee hinders and mowers.
The commissioners have divided 
the County funds among the various 
banks that bid for deposits at 1  per 
cent. The Xenia banks get two-thirds 
of the. fund, while the Osborn and 
Peoples Bank divide the other third, 
The amount on. hand for the purpose 
is not given out. ^
Cooper is quoting-no out prices on 
groceries. He don’t  aim to . sell any 
thing.at cost or below. But. all fclio 
same at his place you will find eyery 
thing in the grocery line of the best 
quality and at the proper price, good 
weights and . measure and courteous 
treatment to all.
' The second well on the paper mill 
premises has. been finished and rneae-. 
ures some four hundred feet in depth. 
On Monday about one hundred and 
eighty pounds of dynamite was dis­
charged in the well to form a basin 
tor the water. Those who saw the 
Water after the explosion say it pre­
sented a pretty sight.
' “ The Tide of Life’Mvhich comes to 
the opera house next Wednesday is 
said to be u first class attraction at 
popular prices. The same Company 
appeared at Springfield last Tuesday. 
evening and made quite a hit. Man­
ager.. Jackson is bringing a different 
class of attractions here.this season. 
The last attraction . was well attended 
and if reports are1 true, the one next- 
Wednesday will be worth the price of 
admission. -
Horace Gillaugh has. sold his farm 
east of towu to Geo. W . 1 Hammonc 
of Fayette county. The farm con­
sisted of 106 acres and brought $7(> 
per acre. * Mr. Hammond takes pos­
session in March. Mr. Gillaugh haB 
purchased a farm adjoining the one lie 
already owns near Xenia on the Wil­
mington pike. This farm, containing 
118 acres, was purchased from County 
Surveyor G. A, McKay. Mr. Gill- 
augh expects to move next month.
Carl Minser, who iB in the insur­
ance business in Urbana, dropped into 
townlaBt evening,
Wilfred Stewart,* who works at the 
paper raill,iiad'twcrfi trgers of his left 
hand mashed while at work Thursday.
Mr, J , W, Pollock sold his farm, 
north of town, to Mr.- Morgan Ken- 
npn. Tlie consideration was $7000 
for niuety-four acres.
0 . F. Dillman, representing the 
Springfield and„^Washington traction 
line, was in town this morning. I t 
jb very probable that the rooms vacat­
ed by, B. G- Ridgway will he- leased 
to this company. ,
Walter M. Chandler, at the opera 
house; Tuesday evening under the di­
rection, of the college lecture course 
was greeted by a fair sized house1,con­
sidering the weather, The'lecture 
was quite different from,* anything 
given yet„_and,was interesting,
Messrs. George Rife, H, M, Barber 
'arid John Larkins appraised the por­
tion of late Adam Turner farm that 
is to be s6ld according to the provis­
ions of the will. Seventy-five acres 
on the west side of the* Cedarville and’ 
Clifton pike was appraised at $65: per 
acre. There ivas about $500 in 1 the 
bank. Mr. A. H. White, of Clifton 
is executor and has the power to sell 
the lend at public or private sale.
Some of the young robust boys 
about town have conceived the idea
i" ALL OVER THE HOUSE
A.Veteran Camp Cook Tells the Secret 
- of Good Baked Beans,
“Being cooked .in a  bean, hole 
doesn’t  have anything' to do • with 
the fine quality of the baked beans 
you get in the woods/’ said Frank 
Brown, the veterah camp cook of 
^he Maine forests.
“The real soul of halted beanB is 
fa t salt, pork, and plenty of it.
•“Plenty of pork and plenty of 
time in  the cooking will make any 
kind of (beans fit to cat. Make, 
ready a big iron pot with an iron 
cover tha t fits close and fill the pot 
Half way up with strips of raw salt 
pork, taking care that no lean strips 
get in  and throwing away- all the 
bones. Then wash the bcan^andlet 
them soak in water, until' their coats 
bhgin to wrinkle. !■ When^ th^’y ' a^e 
snowing signs , of swelling, 1 poi 
them in the pot on top of tlie fa t 
pork, drop in  a peeled onion, a- 
of mustard seed and a pint of.F  
molasses and solder on the lid with 
cement orwefc clay, ’ _ '
“After thi§rput the pot in a slow 
oven or in  the ground ambng-hard- 
wood coals and don’t go near-Tjft 
again for two days and two nights. 
You h earthe  women tell about fill­
ing up the bean pot with warm wa­
ter now and' then so the beans won’t  
stick to the sides. That’s all rot, 
“ When there is pork fat enough 
jnside the. pot, there’s no need of 
Filing up with , anything. The wa­
te r is what spoils the cooking. • 
“After cooking for forty-eight
Removal Sale!
Our roonv has heenleased tcT FTD ESO R- 
M O U X  & CO.1, Plumbers and Steam Fit­
ters, for io years and we must vacate the 
same at once, % No other location secur­
ed as yet, we are therefore forced to sacri­
fice our big stock n( —
Pianos, Organs,
Sewing Machines,
Forced to sell at some price’. « Te;nns*of
j -  ' . * - L k
Payrnent to suit customers. /
;’s Big Piano House,
33 South Fountain Avenue..* •  Springfield, Ohio.
that the “ Ocean Friend” could he hours the bean pot should be re> 
used to good advantage. The young i moved from the lire and carried to ■ 
men who are looking for good health-
ful « « * .  are mndou. to orgaoiM, a , ^  „ l o  „ „  *  a „ th„ ^  „  
company to compete with the'steamer. you to  ^  the beaiis ottt v i tb  a . 
j t  is said that,the,“ did tub" is in as- spoon, you fire sure,to mash them,
How to Make a Shoe Case That Will 
Keep Out Dust -aqd Moths.
The old fashioned shoe bag was 
our,first convenience and a blessing, 
but i t  had disadvantages. I f  of 
wool, the moths ate holes in the 
pockets and if  of cleanly linen dust 
got into every, gather and fold and 
into the pockets themselves. I f  i t  
wras tacked to the wall or door in-
good a condition ns it ivas in its early 
daya and the hoys'should be given a 
chance to use their energy in this di­
rection, -
Tlie grain dealers in town dre ex­
periencing considerable troublo in 
getting cars, to ship' their corn and 
wheat. A t the present time the ele­
vators arqabout'filled anil the rail­
road cannot furnish cars forshipmeht. 
There is great danger of* the market 
price drooping mid th is would mean 
a heavy loss to the dealers.' The situ 
otion may be. reliovod soon as the 
Pennsylvania lines has tnken off the 
seventeen houfs and. twenty minute 
train to New York.
the toble anffthc beans poured di- fitead o f: being hung by loops on 
rectly from, the pot to the plates of . _ a]1 hooks' these n n p W t /w d
injury From Tightly Laced Shoe*.
Tightly laced shoes or overtight 
gaiters, which fit- closely about the 
ankles have an extremely had ef­
fect on the health of the foot. Any 
member deprived of its customary 
supply of 'blood becomes impover­
ished and enfeebled and by and by 
subject to muscular atrophy. There 
are people who have worn tight 
laced shoes or tight gaiters so long 
that the muscles of their feet and 
ankles have perceptibly shrunk and 
lost a large portion of their power. 
Shoes tightly laced a t  the ankle de­
prive the foot of its needful supply 
of blood, and after the foot be­
comes weak it is extremely liable to 
sprains o r wrenches, and a large!
and mashed beans are about - the 
worst things you can eat.
’ “When cooked as I  have describ-' 
ed, the beans should he thoroughly 
saturated with fa t and as red as live 
coals.” ‘ '
An Easy Way to. Clean Silver,
I  get so many, inquiries’ from 
young married women who, find 
themselves with an outfit of shin­
ing, beautiful silver (many of them 
bridal presents)* to be cared for, pol­
ished and rubbed, and they say i t  is 
un endless and trying, duty and beg. 
for me to tell them an easier way. 
Silver should never be rubbed with 
fianncl or ,cotton cloth. I  have 
learned a much easier way of clean­
ing i t . .  Instead of scouring, rub­
bing and polishing each piece, the 
entire collection can be cleaned as 
effectively in , a few minutes as if 
hours had been devoted to its 
grooming. The silver can be put 
in to , a cedar tub, as silver becomes 
scratched if continually "ih-obnt^Ct 
with metal, then cover i t  with hot 
water in which a teaspoonM ‘of ho- 
tox. has been dissolved. I t  must be 
taken out immediately and laid on 
a  soft linen cloth and each .pieco 
rubbed quickly with a dry chamois 
skin. I t  will look like new silver.—■ 
Sarah H. Henton in Stockman and 
Farmer.
small hooks, these pockets were 
rarely shaken out, and then if of 
wool what a riotous time the moths 
did havel
In  place of rows of pockets use 
strong straps of suspender webbing 
or leather, as one pleases. Mark, off 
spaces of five inches width across a 
closet door on the inside. I f  more 
are needed, do the same ten .inches 
below. v '
; Tack the strap across, with eight 
inches of strap to each five inch 
space. Double carpet tacks are- 
nnn  and-neat, brass headed tacks 
ornamental.-TTse either. Into each 
loop slip one shoe. • This sort of. 
shoe case is “made in a  jiffy” and 
enlarged by another row of loops 
as fast as required.
For children’s shoes or for fa­
ther’s one has only to tack straps
Representative Burk’s Story of Hla 
Baldheaded Bust.
Usually statesmen are sensitive, 
of their peculiarities and physical * 
infirmities, but this is no t true of 
Representative - Burk , of the Third’, 
Pennsylvania district. The genial 
and diminutive legislator make? no . 
attempt to  conceal the fact that he 
wears a natural Ipojking wig over a 
cranium as bereft of hair as a Maid­
en’s Blush apple,.
At a dinner one night- he related 
a jqke on himself with great glee.
I t  seems that Mr. Burk took a trip 
abroad a  year, or so ago and carried 
with him an introductory letter to 
a renowned Catholic priest who was- 
connected with the Vatican* The 
prelate, who is somewhat of a wag, 
contrived-to have Mr,-’Burk meet a 
prominent sculptor. The , latter * 
agreed to make a marble bust of the 
traveling Solon for the .sum of 
800. Mr. Burk could not spare the 
time for sittings, so i t  was decided , 
to make a plaster cast of .his head. 
This necessitated the removal of the 
wig, and, of course, the cast Was 
baldheaded.
The understanding w as'that the 
hair should be sketched and chiseled. 
on afterw ard/but, according to Mr.
with the less or greater length n f I Burk, the* waggish priest induced . 
loop the size o*. shoe Teciuirea. An sculptor to forego this, and, as_ >p t  i  f  'r quir s.  
eight inch loop holds a No. 6 la-
Uscful Cooking Appliance.
An ancient kitchen utensil re- 
proportion of people suffering from I cently revived is the salamander
dies’ .shoe just right, 
ton in Ladies* World.
-Keziah Shel-
’ . Salmi of Ducklings.
. Cleanse well two ducklings, sprin­
kle with salt# and-pepper and put in 
a roasting pan, pouring two table- 
spoonfuls of melted butter over 
them. Baste often, using more 
melted .butter as required until the 
ducklings are cooked- Take from 
the oveny cut off the legs, wings and 
breasts in good pieces. Scrape the 
rest of the meat from the carcasses, 
chop with a teaspoonful of chopped 
onion already fried a bit in ' butter 
and heat all in  a little melted but­
ter, a cupful of stock and a gill of 
madeira. Add salt and pepper to
sprained ankles themselves induced \ Iron, which may be made one of the ■ taste, thicken with a little browned 
the trouble by weakening their mus- most useful of fancy appliances. I flour and pour over the roasted 
qles with tight shoes. ! The salamander is a round disk of duckling pieces^ Set in  the oven to
“ “  and flat, and fas- heat a'hit and serve.—Epicure,
The Brain of an Ant.
Although an ant is a tiny crea-
iron, quite thin 
tened to a wooden handle. When 
thoroughly heated over coals, the
PAPA, il  you were goidg oh « long journey, you would leave mamma and me some Money to use 
until your return, wouldn’t you? 
How about that journey you will: 
some day be compelled to take, 
lind from which you will never re­
turn? Don’t you think’ you ought 
to leave us a, little money then?
ture, yet its -brain is even tinier.' held close to pastry and me-
T»..i -H ,...... t *. • . .....  Sl -rlnminn 4 - 1 . ft. bC4tttlful
ofspaghet-
tains it, yet it is larger in propor- ti is made by boiling the paste in  
tion, according to th e . ant’s size, I salted water, seasoning and sprim 
than the brain of any knowji crea- kling thoroughly with 
tnrCi The best writers uponants—• 
those who have made the astonish­
ing intelligence of these little irt- 
sects^ a special study—are obliged
. ' Game With Ham. .
___ _  „„ ^  One of the new ideas in serving
But'although ft is necessarily small- ’ ringues, coloring them a beautiful and poultry as introduced by
er than the ant’s head which con- brown, A delicious aish  s  Philadelphia chefs will appeal to 
. 1 +; i«, the many who think tha t a touch
Of' the flavor ■ of -ham improves 
li  t r l  it  parmesan I  jm ean tho new way in
cheese. A t the last moment hold . 
the salamander close to {he cheese
long enough to scorch it slightly. . iytoRfci} •!(»§
A  tobacco abed on the J, J . Snyder 
farm, south of town, burned Wednes­
day afternoon, during tbe high wind, 
Wni. Moore who resides on Jhe place 
ost a tobacco crop as well as som# 
grain in a building neardy. W. L. 
Clematis carries part of the insurance*
Tuesday was one of the wettest days 
WO bsvh had* From the voteot local 
option elections there Were n few “dry’ 
towns just the same. 1 Wellington 
went “ dry” by 58 majority} Leipsio, 
88} and Belford by 5f» Almost every ; 
day in the weak there is a hinal option 
oleetion, the first steps toward a “ dry*/ 
stabs. '
By means of life insurance a,man 
may buy in instalments, a fortune dc 
livercd to his family at his death, or 
to himself at the end of twenty years 
if he be living. He makes secure the 
prjze for them, and leaves himself free 
to run tbe race of life without the 
anxiety and care entailed by his fear 
for their future. His mind is at rest, 
his capital is free, and a fortune is 
practically secured for those he loves.
■ w ,  t u  a m i A H s ,
Special Agent, Mutual Life Insurance 
. Co., of New York, 
ANDRfi/W WINTER, 
Solieftlng Agent, Cedarville, Ohio
to admit that they display reason 
ing ability, calculation, reflection- 
and -good judgment. Such quali­
ties of brain show a more than Or­
dinary instinct, and wo are not sur­
prised to hear that the aht’s big 
braift carries^ Out Our idea’that he 
possesses a higher intelligence than; 
i s ‘shewn by other workers of hie : 
size. • *
Marvelous Escape.
“The fact tha t 1 am a good musi­
cian,” said the lady from a country: 
village, “Was the means of saving 
my life during a flood in our town a 
few years ago.”
“How was that?” asked tho young 
lady who sang,
“When ’he water struck our 
hoii‘:>. i iv h -shand got bn the fold­
ing !. J  i.iul floated down the streu.,* 
until he was rescued.”
“And what did you do?” ‘
“ Well, 1 necompanied him on the
p lane .”
There is a piquancy about spaghetti 
cooked in this way that is never foy- 
gotten by those who opce taste it.
Where Sponges Are Useful.
. Sponges are really useless • for 
bathing purposes and are articles 
which i t  is almost impossible to keep 
dean} still they should be kept on 
hand for 4n purposes where a sub­
stance which will not leave traces
of honey cured ham. Tlie ham is 
cold boiled and sliced thin* Under 
i t  is a slice of delicately browned 
toast covered With a tender lettdeo 
leaf. I t  makes a pretty dish and an 
appetizing one.—Good Housekeep­
ing*
.a result, the bust came to Philadel­
phia several months ago baldheaded, 
i t  now reposes "deep in  a cellar and 
is not likely to see the light of day 
during Mr. Burk’s lifetime, and the 
Philadelphian mourns his $1,800.
Betting a Jewel.
August K. -Sloan, ex-president of 
the Jewelers’ association and board 
of trade, was riding uptown on a  
Broadway car the other day when a 
Bmartly dressed and handsomeyOung
7//M M
V.._ Fried Cheese Bandwlchee,
, Fried cheese sandwiches may be 
made by cutting stale bread into
eh ill not leave traces thin slices and spreading liuhtlv 111188 ,ca,me CAr 'WM <tUil®
of h u t is required. For sponging > with French mustard, Cover with a &lid ^ou?£........................ ......................... stood for a minute looking about
Jo t ihhafe,: up ,
'T  AM iiV T  A raW&.XH; AND 1 HAT* JUST 
fittf A JxwBfc ”
miss eatae ip. The car was quite
any kind of black or dark goods, for thick layer of grated cheese. Snrin-
washing windows, mirrors and glass- kle with salt and paprika. PxesS v i *-A "  r«  , ,  s  a 
ware of all kinds, a sponge is best the Slices o f bread together and trifa £°Pe an“{ a fie^ ?edt iook: a”011^  
for this reason. When shoes and off the crusts. H eal a tablespoon-; b  roaching for a strap
rubbers become muddy and must ful of butter and lard together in  a : Mn SIofln flr08?, anf> touuhmg the 
bo Washed, a sponge is very useful, epider., Fry the sandwiches on both lightly on the arm,
for it absorbs the dust and leaves no sides till light brown. Serve vetv *>ffered ,}iis I  he young
—  hot. I f  you have a ihoreei of co ld 1 **"*“" f1ln
h a ta !;Ofi:|i a n d /p h o p r i l in e  in d jp t i f i *  ■ 
kle over the cheese with a  few bits 
n f  i h t s d ® d :^ fslpy* '- • '■
lint. Many different treatments are 
advised for patent leather shoes, but 
a simple wash with a sponge dipped 
in clear cold water will remove an; 
stain and leave tlie leather in goo' 
condition,
« -Use Golden Rule F I hr* ,
lace
oan,
‘- 'Comb and extracted honey at 
Gray A Co. - « .
woman slid into the proffered f  
daintily and, turning to Mr. Sh 
said: ,
’"Sir, you are a jewel among men/1 
. “I  beg pardon, young lady,” said 
Mr, Sloan quickly, touching his hat, 
“I  am b u t» jeweW, and I  hate just 
* Wf k N«w York
A
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